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More Big Marches Planned At Somerville

LEADING SATURDAY MARCH - More than 2,060 person,
joined in the protest march for black citizens of Fayette
County last Saturday, and the marchers included persons
of all races. Seen here leading marchers from the town
square in Somerville are, from left, the Rev. Malcolm D.
Blackburn, pastor of Clayborn Temple AME Church, Memphis; James Mock, chairman of Memphis Mobilivsers; Bas-

ton Bryant, chain-nee of Tennessee Council of Human Re
lations; Mrs. John MeFerree, a member of Original Fayette County Welfare League; Jesse Epps, special assistant
to the president of the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, and Square Moorman, Somerville civic leadei 1Withers Photos)

School Board Given
Date For Comrp lance

Council Gains
A Parole For
Army Veteran

.
1 14.•

'
6
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PEACEFUL DEMONSTRATION - More than 120 state
patentee were sent into Fayette County last Saturda) to
piesteet persons participating In the protect march. In
earlier demonsrations, marchers have been arrested and

beaten by special deputies appointed since the crisis. Sees
here is one of the troopers stationd along the march route
from downtown Someville. The crowd of marchers was estimated at more than 2,000.

Top NAACP Official Boycott Will End
When 13 Demands Met
T Attend Conference

More than 2,000 persons par- as a concession to the boycott.
After charging that the Mem- Superintendent:
ticipated in a protest march in They include:
phis Board of Education was 6. Black coordinators be apThe NAACP Branches in Ac- pies since 1936 when he was,Somerville, Tenn., last Satur- 1. Proper representation on
hiring white teachers at a rate pointed to the Departments of
tion and Reaction" will be the assigned to the Youth Councilsi day. and another mammoth the Election Committee. It is
which would bring about the Administrative Services and of
theme of the 23rd Annual ConDetroit.
march in scheduled for the Fay- presently all white.
elimination of blacks from the Plant Management
conState
see-,
vention
Tennessee
in
He
)
was
later
executive
of
ette
County town next Saturday
public school system "within a 7. Black persons in substanArmy
vetan
Jones,
2. Proper representation on
Eugene
short time," the Memphis tial numbers be placed in aderans who was convicted and ference of NAACP branches, rotary of the Detroit NAACP The marchers included a the School Board. Blacks conBranch of the NAACP present- ministrative positions in Classisent to prison three years ago youth councils and college chap- branch and directed a strong number of Memphians, a n d stitute 75 per cent of the public
ed the Board with 15 demands fied Personnel and in Plant
for killing a man while on fur- ters here in Memphis at the campaign there for integrated Mrs. John McFerren, a mem- school enrollment, but all seven
"to achieve democracy within Management:
lough, was released from the Sheraton-Peabody Hotel Sept.1 housing and fought bigotry and ber of the board of directors of members of the School Board
8. Twice as many black remob violence.
our public school system."
the Original Fayette County are white. It is suggested that
state penitentiary at Nashville 25-27.
Following a morning work- Mr. Current has been head of! Welfare League, said the blacks the board be expanded to 14
If the School Board fails to cruiters be hired (since the
three years ago.
CAMPBELL
A.
E.
DR.
shop on housing, a mass meet-f the Department of Branches there appreciate the support with seven blacks.
show that it is trying to meet Board maintains that black
The Citizens Democratic Coun-i
nig will be held at the Pente- 1 since 1946 and has overall sup- they are receiving from Memthe demands by Oct. 10, Mrs. teachers are at a premium) to
3 Proper representation of
cil, to whom Mr. Jones was re-1
costal Temple Church of God ervision of field services. mem- phians in their current struggle
Maxine A. Smith, executive sec- recruit in all institutions across
found
him
a
job
leased,
has
blacks on the financial committhe
state
and
in
geographother
ThomorganizaDanny
S.
bership
programs
and
in Christ at 229
retary of the Memphis Branch
to obtain justice.
with a large indubtry. He had
tee of Fayette County.
tional activities for more than
as blvd.
NAACP said that she will call ic areas 10
year
been
serving
a
five
to
A boycott was called on the 4. All members of the city
The speaker for the massl 1,706 branches in 49 states with
upon black students to boycott 9. At least 75% of the new
town of Somerville after a white and county police force should
sentence.
teachers hired in 1969-70 be
meeting will be the Rev. .J.C.! a membership of nearly 500.the schools
State Representative James
grocer, Julian Pulliam, and his undergo a training period in an
black to offset the pattern of
Hope of Brunswick, Ga., presi-: 000.
The demands are that:
I. Taylor, chairman of t h e
17-year-old son, Gerald Pulliam institute staffed by qualified
the past four years when 75% of
ConPresiding
at
the
convention
State
dent
of
the
Georgia
1. The city school system be
Council said, "The function of
family and brutally beat a black personnel. Successful applicants
the teachers hired were white;
will be Mrs. Sarah M. Greene
ference of NAACP Branches.
decentralized into three or four
the Council is to work for equal
family and brutally beat a blac should be employed on salar10. At least 80% of the new adAnother highlight of the Con- of Knoxville, president of the
large racially mixed districts
rights for all citizens, the poor
mother and her two grown ies and not given commission on
ministrative personnel hired
freedom
Tennessee
State
Conference
of
vention will be the
with Negroes actively involved
people, and for the location of
daughters.
fines levied on persons arrestyear (1969-70) be black,
this
Awards Dinner to be held Fri- Branches.
in the preliminary planning for
jobs for The unemployed."
ed by them.
with a majority of these placed
Pulliams's
grocery
store
in
ademCampbell
of
A.
E.
Dr.
,_
MaAside
from
the
Sept.
26.
at
the
workshop
on
day
night,
been
acdecentralization has
5. Proper representation of
its predominantly w--hie. sch°°1s- phis was elected as one of the
the
black
community
has
been
halia's Hall at 705 S. Parkway housing, others will concern
complished, that at least half
at the level of principal;
vice presidents of the National
East, with Gloster P. Current, labor and industry, education forced out of business since the black citizens on mai commisof the top positions be filled by
11. Courses in black culture- Baptist Convention, USA, Inc.,
incident on August 12, and a sion, and improvement and upNAACP director of branches and political action.
blacks.
history, literature, music, art- at the 89th Annual Session held
and field administrator, of the A memorial service for de- boycott of all stores in the town'keep of road?'in all CoMmuni2. Schools be "paired-, so be introduced into all h i g h
ties.
9-14.
Sept
Mo.,
Kansas
City,
in
national
office of the NAACP, ceased members will be con- square is continuing.
that white children will be sent schools immediately:
6. Equal representation in
also
who
is
Campbell,
Dr.
26,
at
Mrs.
McFerren.
ducted
on
Friday,
Sept.
who
is
conas
guest
New York City,
the
tc formerly all-black schools 12. Textbooks which do not
operating all county equipment.
p_resident of the Tennes s e e
10:30
a.m.
by
the
Rev.
Freddie
,
sidered
by
speaker.
whites
to
be
the
drivand vice versa;
I
To
reflect the racial composition of
Convention
Baptist
Regular
Mr. Current has been with Powell, president of the Hay- ing force in the struggle to 8. All public facilities must
3. Two or more members of America or which minimize n
Columbus
president
of
the
and
the National Association for the wood County branch of the bring about equal representa- be opened on a desegregated
the Memphis School Board re- the Negro's contributions to
Baptist Church, will be serving]
tion for blacks in Fayette Coun- basis, including Armstrong ClinAdvancement of Colored Pee- NAACP.
sign immediately, so that these Americanse
ociety must b elimitwelfth
year
as
vice
his
presi-1
It
ty,
said the boycott is "very ic, Morris Clinic and the Counvacancies can be filled by black mated;
,
zaent
oz
ouvenuon.
e
tight." She denies being the ty Health Department,
citizens:
13. Important books on black
4. Courteous treatment of
leader.
4. The personnel Department life and culture should be plac- The National Baptist Conven-1 The Loyal Education Club will
all
citizens by public officials
members,
27,tion
has
6,300.000
be taken out of Administrative ed on the shelves of all elemen"A few people are slipping in
mini-, present its annual Fund Drivel
and public office secretaries
Services, and that a black man tary and high school libraries; 000 churches with 27.500
, this Sunday, Sept. 21, at the
the back doors to some of the
with the use of courtesy titles.
be made Assistant Superinten- 14. The School Board provide
' Shelby County Democratic Club
places downtown, but there are
10. Extension of voting hours
T theme of the 89th Annuall at 313 E. McLemore.
dent of Personnel;
not enough of them to keep the
money to finance a comprehen- sterhse
to 7 p.m. at all election stations
Session was "Victory Through The program will begin at
5. The Director of Hum a n
stores in business," she said.
instead of present closing of
Christ."
See Page 3
Relations be made an Assistant
4 p.m. The speaker will be
Joe N. Cocke, an attorney for 4 p.m.
Jesse Epps, special assistant
of the merchants who have felt the 11. Use of W. P. Ware Gymto the president of the Amen-' Funeral services for Mrs. , when she retired because
effects of the boycott, stated nasium for
education programs.
can Federation of State, Coun- Annie Belle Phillips of 1866 illness.
in Federal Court last Friday 12. Employment of
up
as
a
brought
She
was
Memave.,
a
retired
Foster
blacks as
ta and Municipal Employees.
that the whites are ready to clerks in all businesses
dependMusic for the affair which phis school teacher, were held member of St. John Baptist
talk with members of the black ing on blacks for support
will last from 4 to 6 p.m. will last Wednesday, Sept, 10. at Church and was active in all
program community, but so far, this has 13. Police patrols at a 1 1
be played by Squash Campbell the Mt. Olive CME Cathedral phases of the church's
with the pastor, the Rev. T.C. In order to be with her mother, not occurred in Somerv ille schools on state and federal
and his band
highways, instead of just at
Mrs. Maggie Kelly is presi- 'Lightfoot. delivering the eulogy. she joiaed Mt. Olive CME where it is expected.
pas- A 13-point demand is being white schools as
Mrs. Phillips died on Wed- Cathederal under the
dent of the club, and M r s.
is currently
torage of the late Rev. N. T. made by the black community practised
nesday, Sept. 3.
Juanita Coleman secretary.
Walker.
given
by
was
The invocation
Elder Blair T. Hunt, pastor of Active in the Sunday School,
the Mississippi Blvd. Chris- she was a Bible School teacher
tian Church, and scripture was until her health began to fail
read by the Rev. Lester Robin- her. A faithful member of
Stewardess Board No. 1, she
son.
A native of Vicksburg, Miss., was also a member and ores:
Mrs. Phillips was the daughter deSit of the Pastor's Aid Club
of the late Mr W. B. Savage until last October.
and Mrs. Deity Savage Holley. Other organizations to which
After her parents moved she belonged were the Young: The refusal of the Memphis: and Police Division, first claimThe Federal Job Information
Center at Memphis has an- to Memphis when she was a Women's Christian Association,' Police Department to give ed all of the credit for the capnounced an examination for child, she studied at the Stem- the Orleans Street Community recognition to a black citizen ture for the police, and failed
Deputy United States Marshal, plus public schools, graduated Club and the Retired Teachers who helped chase a murder to mention the part played by
suspect from the scene of his three citizens.
from what was then LeMoyne Association.
GS-6.
latest in a series of five muris
required,
study
=c
Her
survivors
include
test
and
did
some
three
written
Institute.
No
Later, she said, Mr. Holloman
but applicants will be rated is at Rust College in Holly adders, three brothers, a niece, ders, underscores the lack of gave some recognition to the
Memphis part playes: by Mrs. Gross and
which
the
two godchildren and host of trust
a scale of 100 according to their Springs, Miss.
Branch NAACP holds. for the a Walter Armstrong. and fail.
Mrs. Phillips taught in the Gther relatives and friends.
skills and abilities to perform
Shelby County school system Stewards of the church serv- department, according to a let- ed to mention that a black citithe duties of the "position.
ter received from Mrs Maxine zen, Henry Clay Currie, who is
Applications and further in- fir several years and then ed as pallbearers
left are Owen Tuggle, presenting a plaque:
NEW JAYCEE PRESMENT _ Lawrence
it. 7. FVP141, kneat speaker; Mr Mason and
Mason, second from right. was installed as
formation may be obtained Irani transferred into the Memphis
Interment was in Eimw°°d A Smith. executive secretary in charge of the building where
Ernest Owens, Mr. Tuggle and Mr. Owens the Federal Job informatine City School system. She was a. cemetery T H Hayes and of the Branch.
the new presWlent of the Bluff City Jai
the final victim was killed,
are pest evesidentc of the Bluff City lay Center. 107 North Main Street, member o f t he Klondike Sons Funeral Home was in
Mrs. Smitn said that Frank
Cies during a dinner gives at the Malibu
See Page 3
Memphis, Tennessee, 30103.
Elementary school faculty charge,
Bosse is Ifeeeday night, Sept. 9. From
Cces., (Withers Photo
Holloman, director of the Firei
•

Baptists Elect
Dr. Campbell
For 12th Term

Loyal Education
Present
Club
Fund Dnve

Final Rites Held For
Mrs. Annie Phillips

Deputy Marshal
Job Announced

Holloman Ignores Man

Who Helped The Police
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Black Rhodesians Get 2d Class Education

Words To

By JUSTIN V. J. NYOKA ; with the present growth 1.4te plosion unless the white ad- When criticising the work of the they could establish schools
overseas.
SALISBURY, Rhodesia — In'of the Adrican population, it ministration woke up to realities1 missionaries the white settlers with funds from
wa
former
were
the,
situation.
the
the
the
said
of
first
will
to
find
be
impossible
regulation
Party
saidi
has also
new
A
most countries of the world
education is regarded as a money needed to educate atie: that a survey carried out by,ing .time and fund; in tryin been brought into force, and
future investment- It is for thisl mass of the African population"I experts had resealed that hair to educate the natives w h this is intended to limit eburek
reason that such countries havei Elsewhere in the report stress the African population of more' were inca pahle of assimilating participation in African educacompulsory educationfor all is made that Africans should than 5 million was under the, the white . man's education. tion. Mission bodies have been
be taught the "dignity of la- age of 17. It called fee a' bold When they found the mistion- told that they may not start
children until a certain age.
(Distributed By Sengstacke Newspapers)
and
i m aginative education aries succeeding, they changed any more new schools in Afri-.
In Rhodesia the situation is bor.' I shall deal with the
policy for the blacks.
their minds and Aloud the mia-1 can areas where their activityJ
different in that although there question of this dignity of labor
WASHINGTON — The latest thrust across the
**miss were producing blacksl has been mostly confined
is compulsory education for when I discuss unemployment Perlieps I should give you a
pen
lifting
a
of
government controlled, nation last week was jobs. It struck in Pittsburgh
Only
brief and general history of capable only
all non-Africans up to the age in a subsequent column.
pick•
a
and
agencies
can do this.
local
of 16, the same does not apply1 It is timely to tell you that African education in Rhodesia
and in Chicago in spectacular fashion, but it also
Year after year thousands of
to the blacks. Instead of intro- the present expenditure on to enable you to understand the Today the missionaries are
clueing a forward-looking policy African education is pegged at attitudes of the white regime still struggling to educate the black children droup o ut of struck in a smaller way in a numbber of cities around
blacks, b u t their efforts are school because of lack of adin education for all regardless 2 per cent of the gross national regarding African education.
the country. The target was the construction industry
of race or color, the Smithi product. In simple arithmetic The pioneers in the field of being frustrated by a govern- dition al class The system has
government is in fact taking it means that for each dollar African education were white anent determined to curtail all now been graded so that the and Herb Hill, complete with bristling mustache and
steps that will mean fewer'spent on a black school child, missionaries. They set progress in African education. first year of education is called cowlick .was back in his okl role of threatening legal
government grade one and these go up to
Rhodesian
and fewer blacks receiving any,the government spends ten up churches, and in these The
education at all,
times more on a white child. taught the blacks, 'who at the was persuaded to share re- seven- a complete primary edu- action on all fronts in behalf of black workers. Hill,
Recently
the
government' The problem of educating the time were unwilling coinerts, sponsibility over African educa- cation. The secondary school NAACP's labor expert, has, perhaps, more statistical
Iatiblished a report of African blacks was highlighted recently to read and write. When the tion by paying the salaries of system is graded from one to
education which in essence' by the liberally-minded Centre white settlers entered the coun- teachers as late as 1948 under six after which one is ready to data at his fingertips on job discrimination and recould have been produced by a Party, a non-racial organiza- try at the turn of the century, what has now come to be call- enter a British-type univer- calcitrant unions, than any other man who speaks for
at sity.
primitive government of say tion which as yet has no re- they were not concerned about ed the "aided system."
that
understood
is
to
be
has
To give you an idea of the the Brother. What is happening, however, is that the
five centuries ago. Part of the presentation in par liament. educating the Africpn. They
report said: "The committee's After warning the government looked upon him as a source church agencies are shoulder- serious limitations in African AFL-CIO construction unions are being challenged
investigations have shown that that there would be an ex- of labor and that was that. ing 95 per cent of the funds education: Recently the Ministhat are spent on African edli- try of Education announced forthrightly for the first time on the whole question
cation.
that at the end of 1969 there
The limitations on the pace would be 83,000 black children of racial bias. The other side of the coin is that white
of development in African leaving the primary school. workers, formely, conscience striken, are now rebeleducation are definite. The Only 10.000 would be allowed
government has passed legis- to proceed to secondary school. lious. Where it will all lead is anybody's guess.
lation prohibiting the establish- The rest would just be wasted.
ing of schools or such institu- Because education and emTICKER TAPE: The hassle over a McDonald
tions without its approval. ployment
opportunities
are
This has limited expansion of closely linked, it is my inten- franchise for three restaurants in Cleveland has torn
African education in areas tion to discuss the latter next
that community asunder. Not only does it jeopardize
where church agencies felt week.

PREMIERE ilDNIGHT FRI.ISEPT.19

Mayor Stokes reelection, it also has brought an open
schism between the moderates and the militants.
These two groups came together only two years ago
to elect Stokes in a tremendous show of black solidarity. While the effort to secure the hamburger
stands Which gross in the millions annually, was progressing, it was the July 4 murder of the black prospective buyer — David Hill — in his driveway the
night before he was to have signed the franchise
WASHINGTON—Large scale erous black teachers now re- papers, that triggered the strife. Since that time, all
to wholesale boycotts of assigned to mixed faculties and kinds of issues have entered the picture. The chain
schools by white pupils, with school bodies.
white parents surrounding the In the midst of it all. Ala- is resisting the payment of a lump sum if the stores
schools to be integrated, plus bama's ex-Gov. George Wal- are converted the black ownership. The sum is demandNegro students demonstrating lace, began his campaign to
over closed formerly all-black succeed himself as governor. ed by the Black Unity group and includes $10,000 cash
neighborhood schools, ranged He now rules through under- to the group and two per
cent of the agreed sale
over the nation from Florida lings after his wife was elected
governor
to
succeed
him
last
price. The issue stews and stews and Clevelanders are
to Colorado last week in the
wake of the administration's time and then died — although
concerned
where it will all end.
court actions of "go slow on succession of the same person

Schools Open,
Wallace Urges
'Whites March'

Do Without
By HARRY GOLDEN
A. J. Leibling, that journalist
of sainted
memory, once
charged that the world started
to go astry when French doctors discovered the liver. With
this discovery came the invention of the diet, abstinence, and
the colesterol count. The result
is that the folds don't live any
longer but they worry more.
I think we can level much the
same sort of charge against
the politicians. Electing represenatives whether to national,
state or local offices was a
simple nrocess until the professional politicians discovered
the dictionary.
It is true I have some idea
of what the word "viable"
means but for the life of me
I cannot see why anyone would
want to use it in an English
sentence.
"Via" was the word for road
in Latin. Then the Romans decided that in the ablative case
"via" could also mean "by
way of," "by means of,"
See bow fortunate it is that
Latin is a dead language. We
borrowed this last meaning
and with out consuming passion for subversive suffixes
made up the word "viable" so
that there would always be
"viable alternatives" although
the truth is that an alternative
is only one of two. Now there
are viable candidacies and viable candidates.
A viable candidate is like a
non-negotiable issue: there's no
sense discussing either.
As a word, "media" is like
the old-fashioned
hoopskirt:
it covers everything and touches nothing. Politicans used to
have press secretaries, the
fellows who talked to the reporters. Steve Early did it for
FDR, James Hagerty f o r
Dwight D. Eisenhower and
Pierre Salinger for JFK.
But the press secretary was
elbowed out by the Media CoOrdinator or the Media Director. A newspaper man by any
ether name can speak as darkly. A media director is like
calling a janitor a maintenance
supervisor.

Iztai DAISY

Mississippi and Georgia" as as governor is prohibited by
one-third of all pupils in south- the Alabama Constitution.
DUST FROM THE MOON: Francis L. Warren
ern states were to have been But Walla c e, who ran for
NOW SHOWING!
president on a Segregationist has been named staff director of the Mayor's Econointegrated.
Democratic Ticket throughout
There was at least one fire- the nation last year and who mic Development Committee replacing Carroll HarTIME
bombing, considerable picket- hopes to again run in 1972, pre11VII.13
vey, who is becoming special advisor on housing to
ing, and U.S. Marshals had to pared to get elected to his third
IBILENICK
be called out to protect num- consecutive term as governor Mayor Hatcher of Gary ... Ethel Payne, the talented
- in his state where state offinewsgal, selected the Women's National Press Club
cials have been ordered to see
that all schools are desegregat- as a site for handing out a scholarship in honor of her
ed by the federal courts.
parents . . Wiley Branton, back in law practice, is
Wallace was, just as defiant
of the federal effort to integrate happier than he has been in years . .. Ted Berry, on
his state's schools and do
away with Alabama's racially- the brink of private practice is losing more and
dual systems as he has been more frowns and picking up a smile or two — eviof the gubernatorial succession
TECHNICOL043
section of the Alabama Consti- dence of dropping the load of government bureaucracy
.1
tution, the Bill of Rights of the . . . °field
Iteztricted-Ain 1.1. 0\LI
Dukes's firm handled the Delta convenU.S. Constitution, t h e 14th
-PLUSamendment, Title VI of t he tion in Baltimore and did the best pro job the 50,000
1964 U.S. Civil Rights Act and
the 1954 Supreme Court schools member organization ever had. Dukes is also picking
decision, while calling for a na- up some juicy accounts . . . There is talk that Larry
tional -law
order" camStill is coming back to Washington. Larry has been
paign.
He urged whites in the south in Chicago, but the District
lure seems to be overto stage a "march" on the
schools and the Alabama Legi- powering ... Eddie Williams, who left State to handle
slature, backing him, passed a
a special program for the University of Chicago, is
law telling parents to enroll
their children wherever they looking long and hard for recruits.
wanted and to "peacefully remain" there until the child is
enrolled.
Wallace's version of "f r e edom of .:hoice" is for whites to
choose not to send their children to schools which Negroes
also attend, and means no
"freedom of choice" for blacks
except to attend segregated
->ajlifkififif MT 111AR.8-0
schools which the Supreme
Court has said "Must neces‘46‘100111.114V
sarily be inferior."

We get carried away when
you come around...
and we love it!
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Black Men
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where a Negro hasn't been
elected to a top city post for
the past 68 years.
Richard Austin, 56, Democrat veteran Wayne County
(Detroit) auditor, polled approximately 38 per cent of the
votes cast in a non-partisan
prirpary for mayor of Detroit I
last week, garnering 124,941
against his white opponent,
Sheriff Roman Gribbs' 105,640
votes, 'to win the nomination
to oppose Gribbs in the General Election there on Nov. 4.
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Church Gives
Back-To-School

•••••••

Fashion Show
The women of Summerfield
Baptist Church will present a
Lea, Back-To-School Fashion
'Show and Hat Review on Sun.'
day, Sept. 21, from 4 to 6 p.m.!
on Sunday, Sept. 21.
On the same night, a pa
, geant, "The Women in White
svill be presented as a par'
]of the program leading up to
'Woman's Day. The sponsor
of the program are Mrs. Alni..
Williams and Mrs. Sylvia Puy
ter.

the National Achievement Scholarship program. Making the presentation is David E.
Chenault, vice president of the company's
Paci fi c Region. Miss Scruggs plans to
study political science at Pitzer College in
Clarontobt, Calif.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER — Home R.
gams at Richmond, Calif., a senior at El
Carriio High School, is joined b her mother, Mrs. Zeiworth Scruggs, as she accepts
a four-year coliege scholarship award sponsored by the F. W. Woolworth Co., through

Women's Day will be presented at the church on Sunday, Sept. 28. with Mrs. W. B.
Brooks, president of the Women's Department of the Tennessee Regular Baptist Convention.

Airman Gets
Aerospace
(Continued From Page 1
Negro
Command Award
sive program which will pro-

California Girl Wins
Woolworth Scholarship

School Board

SAN FRANCISCO — Mollie ft- arship to an outstanding
Scruggs, of ..Richmond, Calif. student as part of the company's vide completely free lunches
MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich.
and- a senior at El Cerrito, aid to education program. Each for every child of a poverty - Sergeant William L. WainCalif. high school, has won a award is also accompained by level family. Private sources wright, son of Mrs. Daisy
four-year college scholarship
education" grant to will not finance this program. Wainwright of 1126 Tully St.,
sponsored by the F.W. Wool- a -cost of
The Board and other groups Memphis, has been recognized
worth Co. through the National the college selected by the win- should not delude the public nor for helping his unit earn the
Achievement Scholarship pro- ner.
the hungry children into false Aerospace Defense Command
gram.
-The company feels that this hope that an adequate program `-A" Award.
David E. Chenault, vice
can be financed by that methSergeant Wainwright is a
a positive appresident in charge of the com- program forms
od.
policeman in the 1st
security
edvanced
pany's Pacific regional office, proach to making
at Selfridge AFB,
Wing
Fighter
'
said Miss Scruggs' "excellent education available to students 15. All meetings of the School Mich.
the
public
to
open
be
Board
academic record and her extra- who couldn't otherwise afford
The xving was cited f o r
and be televised.
curricular accomplishments are
during
s e rvice
meritorhais
aid,
financial
lending
and of
convincing evidence of her abil- it
undergraduate col. Before presenting the de- the past year.
private
to
ity to pursue successfully a colThe sergeant is a graduatei
leges," he said, "and is in addi-1 mands, the Memphis NAACP
lege career and bring credit
Board
School
Manassas High School.
the
of
that
charged
educational
other
bon to our
to herself and to the W o o 1His wife, Nancy, is thej
practices racial discrimination
."
contributions
worth scholarship."
in the hiring and promotion of daughter of Mr. and Mrs.1
Miss Scruggs, daughter of Mr. Also the company has been school personnel:
Paul Spearman of Rt. 1, Bunn-I
and Mrs. Zely..'orth Scruggs, an annual contributor to the
level, N.C.
plans to study political science United Negro College Fund for 2. That there is no black
representation on the School
at Pitzer College in Claremont, 24 years.
KENNEDY PROMOTED
Board or within the top adminiCalif. She is aiming toward a
ST. LOUIS — (UPI) — Bob
strative staff.
career in government service]
Kennedy has been named Dior in politics.
being rector of Player Development
is
attempt
3. No
"Special school activities and
made to achieve racial balance for the St. Louis Cardinals,
extracurricular activity develGeneral Manager Bing Devine
at the administrative level.
oped for me a desire to con4. Integration has been aim- announced. Kennedy. who mantribute to better Nvorld under(Continued From Page 1)
ed in one direction only — the aged the Oakland Athletics in
standing" the scholarship winintegration of black children I the American League in 1968
got in his car and trailed thei into
ner said.
white and the Chicago Cubs in 1963
predominantly
One outside activity was tak- suspect until officers arrived tol schools — with no plans for a and 1964, had been a special
ing a Summer Institute of Na- take George Howard Putt intol mutual "give and take' situa- scout for the Cardinal organizations course, involving visits custody.
tion this year.
tion.
to London and Paris. "The op- Putt was found to be an esportunity to meet and talk with capet from a Mississippi penal
students of a diversity of cul- farm.
tural patterns heightened my
said that the
realization of a need for know- Mrs. Smith
Holloman to
Mr.
of
failure
ledge, and of my resnonsibil-I
Mr. Currie
ity to become tully informed! mention the part
capture of the
the
in
played
govern-,
Politics,
with respect to
"completely inex-1
ment and international affairs." criminal is
cusa ble."
she said.
Dr. Frank E. Granucci, prin-: She concluded by saying,1
cipal at El Cerrito High School, "The omission of Mr. Curri,
praised her academic work. He valiant role in the apprehensRol
said Miss Scruggs was "strong- of George Howard Putt insults
ly motivated, has a strong in- the black community as does
terest in political affairs and the traditional practice of omitthuman elations, and showed ing contributions that black
real leadership talent."
Americans have made and conto make to the developtinue
Woolthat
Mr. Chenault said
arorth annually awards a four- ment of our community and
year $6,000 Achievement Schol- nation."

Holloman

F

Pall Mall
Menthol100%.
n er...yet milder.

Beginning Oct. 7

Wednesday
evenings

Accounting
Astronomy
Business Law
COBOL Programming
Engineering Drawing
English
Food Service Management
German

Industrial Engineering
Industrial Management
Marketing
Mathematics
Painting
Philosophy
Psychology
Quality Control

Reading Improvement
Real Estate
Rocks
Securities Exam Review
Sociology
Typing
Warehousing

Accounting
Business Law
Business Letter Writing
Data Processing Management
English
French

Industrial Education
Industrial Supervision
Literature
Mathematics
Natural Gas Equipment
Office Supervision

Political Science
Psychology
Real Estate
Shorthand
SPS Programming

Accounting
Business Law
COBOL Programming
Data Processing
English
History

Industrial Education
Industrial Management
Interior Design
Journalism
Mathematics
Painting

PL 1 Programming
Psychology
Real Estate
Russian
Spanish
Speech

Accounting
CPA Exam Review
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Exam Review
English
FOPTRAN Programming
History

Industrial Engineering
Industrial Supervision
Insurance
Magic
Mathematics
Medical Terminology
Office Management

Psychology
Real Estate
Religion
Speech
Systems Analysis

U. S.
Government
figures show
Pall Mall
Menthol 100's
lower in
"tar" than
the bestselling
menthe!
king

.44••••

EAftrl $1 to $5
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Saturday
mornings

Business Law
Economics
English
History
Psychology

New Courses
This Fall I

*hitt
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Accounting
Reading Improvement
Speech

Beginning Oct. 11

Art of Selling Real Estate
History of the Far East
Leadership Training Lab
Learning about Shakespeare
Magic
Painting and Drawing for Fun

PL 1 Programming Language
Religion and Contemporary Culture
Servicing of Natural Gas Equipment
Traveling French
Traveling Spanish

It's easy to enroll!
Call, visit, or write the JOINT UNIVERSITY CENTER now for a free schedule
of fall quarter classes. You can enroll on
Monday or Tuesday nights, September
29-30.
The JOINT UNIVERSITY CENTER is
conveniently located in the Goodwyn Institute Building, corner of Madison and
Second. Address! 127 Madison Ave.,
Memphis, Tenn. 38103.

Nero

and

I.

Tuesday
evenings

Beginning Oct. 10

;2 43•

e

Mail Today

Beginning Oct. 6

Friday
evenings

EARN Your Own
SPENDING MONEY

Clip Out This
Coupon Der

Monday
evenings

Beginning Oct. 9

Grob This Opportunity to

‘". •
!
‘1:;

New Reduced Rates! New Courses! Ample Parking! College Credits! Fun!

Thursday
evenings

NASHVILLE4-Tennesse State sities receiving funds under the
school
University has received a $2,500 program for the 1969-1970
check frum the Sears. Roebuck year.
Foundation in support of the Entering its fourth year of opPresident's Special Scholarship eration, the program is designed to assist academically talFund.
ented young people who need
The announcement came from
financial help to enter or to redirector
Dr. Calvin 0. Atchison,
main in college.
of Development,
Funds are administered at
Presenting the check to Presi- the discretion of the college or
dent A. P. Torrence was !Warn university administration and
Orgera, Sears Foundation repre- may vary widely according to
sentative in this area.
Individual needs. No restriction.
Tennessee State University th as to field of study of year in
one of 15 predominantly Negro college are placed upon recipland-grant colleges and univer-I lents under this program.

Pre., on
SW,
11111314•;,.,

Some folks like the same day-to-day routine. But others
want to learn how to change their future. lithe latter is your
wish then the new JOINT UNIVERSITY CENTER is for you!
The CENTER (a recent merger of the U-T Downtown Memphis Center and Memphis State's Downtown Evening School)
begins its Fall Quarter October 6th with a sparkling array of
fascinating and helpful courses . . . each taught by a competent, highly experienced instructor. Most classes meet
one evening a week for ten weeks. The majority of courses
carry full college credit (3 quarter hours). Classes are held
at the CENTER's headquarters, corner of Madison and Second . . . with several being offered at the CENTER's branches
in Frayser and Whitehaven.
Listed below are course titles only. and the eveninsic they
will be offered. Call or write for descriptive '69 catalog!

Beginning Oct.8

TSU Receives $2,500
For Scholarship Fund

BOYS

Before
your ambition turns
to frustration
do something about it
starting Oct. 6th!

525-7258

JOINT

II'

UNIVERSITY
CENTER
uT/msu
DOWNTOWN Office and Classes: 127 Madison Ave.
FRAYSER Classes: Frayser High School.
WHITEHAVEN Classes: Whitehaven High School.

Pr

..041111
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15,000 Hear Leader
Of Baptist Convention

Witnesses Will Hold Las Dace Amigas Woman Is
Meet In West Memphis To Present Sixth Director
Fashion Review Of Reading

The West Memphis, Arkansas
Dr. Joseph H. Jackson's an-itive tomorrow.
Congregation of Jehovah's Wit1
Na119th
the
stud address to
Baptist cowed I „.' "Every case that has been nesses announced this week
timid
and ergued in the courts of this their mini-annual fall meeting
L. S. A. was as passioeste
.I'land was argued in the light of will be held at the L.R. Jackson
as patriotic a pies for the pro
Community Center, West Mem'
accePted and establish
tection and support Si thei
ideals ad justice and freedoni,ed principles of justice, free- rhis, Arkansas, September 19dom, and equality. The gains 21. Overseer, Gilbert Branch,
in the United States as was es-i
desegregation, voting rights, explained that delegates will
13
pressed by Abraham Lincoln,
all of the other forward come from parts of three
and
Benjamin Franklin and Feenkhave come dirough a call states; Hlimus, Arkansas and
steps
lin Dellis° Roosevelt.
Ito, and an acceptance of, and Tennessee.
As president of the convea-lan obedience to the construc- Commencing Friday evening
meeting will be contion, Dr. Jackson speaks for 6.3 five and creative principles Si the first
vened with song prayer and remillion Negroes, the largest or- the supreme law of the land
lating of experiences by deleganiaed group of Negroes in and those rules that make and
gates. J.C. Howard, district
feland
community
regulate
a
not
moderate
is
He
America.
in his dedication and concern lowship,'' he said.
for the preservation of American ideals. He urged the more
than 15.000 delegates attending
to use the Federal Constitution
55 a platform for freedom and
new opportunities.

Members of Las Doce Amigas of Pentecostal Temple
Church of God in Christ are
making plans for their sixth
annual fashion show to be held
on Sunday evening, Oct. 5, at
5 p.m., at the Holiday Inn Rivermont's Rivermont Hall.

GUIDE POST
BY
CARLOTTA STEWART WATSON

MUSING

of years, unable to live together in harmony. Whea that
happens it seems to me that
there is nothing to do but resort to a divorce.

HAWKINS, TEXAS — Mrs.
God tempers the wind with
Seretha E. Hilliard of 1105 N.
the sessidae; And the smaRoss in Tyler, Texas, has been
shim with the rata; And
appointed professor of educaIt is better. I think, to make
whea the dark clouds
tion and director of reading at
inevitable adjustment and
the
apraisin,
The
in
haver;
Jarvis Christian Col le ge
separate hoping that both perpears again.
Hawkins, according to a statesons Involved may find cornment by Dr. J. 0. Perpener, Dear Carlotta:
and live with someramonship
inThe theme for this year's president of the 57 year old
I was reared by my grand- one else, or that one can make
show will be "Fall-Winter '1X1 stitution.
parents. They have some of life alone something worth
With International Flair."
Mrs.
Jarvis,
peculiar ideas about marriage living. For two people to live
to
coming
Before
The medley of silhouettes for
an instructional and divorce I have been trying unhappily together seems to be
the show has been elegantly Hilliard was
Tyler Public to make my marriage work bad fur them and for the childesigned. All members will be specialist for the
Proj- now for 15 years, and I see no dren, if any.
Development
Staff
School
wearing designs in keeping
she has also solution but a divorce. I am
with the International Flair by ect. Previously
111112.1ARD confused because of my grand.
some of the top designers in MRS. SERETHA E.
teacher in, parents' teachings. But I know
a
as
positions
held
this country and abroad.
GILBERT BRANCH
public schools of both Bay City 'within myself. I am never goDoor prizes will be awarded.
ing to be able to live with this
and Tyler.
Tickets for the affair may be
man in peace. What is your
a
holds
resident
Tyler
The
p.m.
False,- Sunday at 3
cbtained by calling 743-2034.
candid attitude toward a diA baptismal talk and cere"Our nation is not perfect It
Mrs. Joan E. W. Golden is B.A. and M.S. in education vorce? I want my grandparmony will capture delegates in- president of the club, Mrs. De- from Prairie View A&M Unihas shortcomings that could
Tbe Willing Workers Club
terest Saturday afternoon while nise Hawkins chairman of the versity; she has done graduate ents to read it.
M. M.. will meet at the home of Mrs.
have and should have been SANTA MONICA, Calif.—Jim
behind the scenes, Howard sod fashion review, and Mrs. Leola work at Columbia University
overcome many years ago. Brown, the former Cleveland
Noble Gatlin of 1123 Vollentine
Hall will confer in frank dis- Crawford publicity chairman. and the University of Nebras- Dear M. M. :
Divorce is something which on Wednesday, Sept. 24, at 8
football
professional
ka; and she is working towards
cussion with presiding minister
Evils and errors of the presentil Browns'
a doctorate at the East Texas should never be taken lightly. P.th•
;of the congregations.
can be removed by dedicationi superstar who has turned to a
boxsuccessful-at-the
State University in Commerce. But I think the real emphasis
quite
and committment to the ConThe club presented a candle
Saturday evening delegates
A native of Port Lavaca, Tex- should be laid upon the seriousoffice acting career,told newstea and fashion show last
we
with
which
ness
light
the
undertake
on
a
circuit
will
get
report
both
stitution's ideals.
received
Hilliard
as, Mrs.
men a ft er his arraignmen
marriage in the first place. Sunday with Mrs. Roland Powprogress since their last eon'degrees with high honors.
last week on charges of
here
"Every step forward in this
, • ention ond Howard will give
The wife of Emmett Scott Sometimes even when a mar- ell as the narrator.
a man off the hood
country has been due to the throwing
Mrs. Clara Dailey is presidetail
demonstrations
a
what
a traffic
1High School principal A• G. Hfl- riage begins with every apjust interpretation of the exist- of his car following
Maggie
individuals can do to insure
another sports
!hard, the new Jarvis professor parent prospect of success, dent of the club, Mrs.
that
accident,
ing Federal Constitution and
and Lott secretary, and Mrs. Mardifferently
develop
people
growth.
future
organizational
Tyler
the
with
him
associated
with
is
was
an American philosophy of w`31id btu* star
A Tom Thumb wedding was Mental Health Association, find themselves, over a period tha Boyd reporter.
car at the time of the
Mr. Branch will direct a
freedom and citizenship and to in the
held on Sunday, Sept. 7, at the YMCA, Delta Sigma Theta Soaccident.
HALL
F.
L.
the wise and constructive use
part of the Sunday morning pro- Christ Baptist Church.
rority, Links, Inc., and Utopia
of our America* ideology."
Brown said that Bill Russell,
gram. All interested persons
Civic Club.
southwest
A well educated, widely trav- of the Boston Celtics, was in eupervisor for the
The bride in the wedding was
no collection.
Mrs. Hilliard is mother of
eled preacher, lecturer and the car with him and will testi- states, will welcome the assem- are invited —
little Daphyne Jeanine Wilson,
two sons and a daughter,
author. Dr. Jackson dealt ver- fy in Jim Brown's Behalf, if bly while setting the theme
five-year-old daughter of Mrs. Clyde, Thomas, and Gale, and
bally with science, money mor- tweessa rv
"The Right Kind of Ministers."
Betty J. Wilson.
she attends the Bethlehem BapStudent ministers will demarlity, segregation, Negro miliRENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
went
attorneys
Jim Brown's
The groom was little Vence tist Church in Tyler.
tants, the establishment and
onstrate their skills in public
before
Monday
t
cour
into
Place Your Order Now
Mrs.
of
son
and
house
four,
to
Jones,
house
and
speaking
the Amorican standard.
Superior Court Judge Laurance evangelism. Howard will offer
Emma Dunningan.
Individuals And Greg,*
For
Upgrading
"The Constitution's basic phi- J. Rittenaud on a plea to instructive counsel for improveof
wedding
sponsor
the
The
losopby is all can be done have the charges dismissed as ment.
CALL WRITE or WIRE
NP!) — A
was the Children's Depart- ADDIS ABABA—(
through unity, coordination, co- "utterly false"
Director of the ministry deEthioof
reorganization
major
TAILORS
ment of the Sunday School,
CUSTOM
Arthur Charles Brush Sr., velopment program will be L.F.
operation, and good will, not
pian Airlines has put five more
through strife, hatred, bitter- 25 white, of West Hollywood, Hall circuit supervisor of the Major George L. Robinson, Mrs. A. Gaston was chairman
Ethiopians in top-level execuness, class conflict and clitss testified at Brown's prelimi- trteen circuit congregations. director of the ROTC for the of the program, and Miss Clara
tive positions—in flying operawar. The Constitution is the nary hearing on Aug 29 that Mr. Hall will build his program Memphis Public School, was Miller co-chairman.
INC.
tions and financial managegreat legal and moral bulwark Jim Brown refused to exchange around the theme "appreciat- guest speaker during a State
J Starks is general ment.
M.
Mrs.
!A 7-9320
Ave.
Alemayehu
Captains
Vane*
248
a ft er ing Sacred Things."
cards
of this nation and the great identification
Pageant held last Sunday after- superintendent of the Sunday Abebe and Adams Medhane,
Towns,
assisphis,
Gibraltar of this establish- Brown's car ran into him from
noon at the Mt. Vernon Baptist School.
both veteran airline pilots, were
Mr. Branch pointed out that Church.
ment." Jackson said the Con. behind. Brush said Brown tried
'TM teraparty Makes Whet 'Yee Mk he kid
elevated respectively to direcsitution will control today's to drive away and so Brush said one of the main purposes of the
Gegen What Yoe Think Or
tor-international flying, and disubject
Robinson
Major
problems and direct us to a he "jumped on the hood of assembly was to help Christians
44nanummsa.
rector-domestic flying.
hold on to their spirituality. If was: "Citizens of Two Counmore progressive and produc-lBrown's car."
a person is to be well-pleasing tries, Heaven and Earth."
to God he must be whole-heart- The program served as a
ed, he must be a loyal advo- kick - off to annual Women's
cate of the Word of God.
Day, which will be celebrated
at the church on Sunday, Sept.
Conventioners will apply their
preaching and teaching skills 8.
Saturday and Sunday in visits
Mrs. Christine Bearden is
to the homes and businesses general chairman of Women's
Annual Women's Day will be
in West Memphis. In addition Day and Mrs. Kate Dennis proobserved next Sunday. Sept. 21,
to a brief, oral or printed mes- gram chairman.
at the Cleo Hick m a n AKE
sage local residents will receive
rd., and
thviations to hear the public The Rev. J. L. Netters is Church at 713 Harahan
the public is invited.
talk "True Worship Versus the minister of the church.
Sunday School will begin at
9 a.m., and will feature the
child evangelist, Mrs. Pi. R. La
Mart, as guest speaker. Her
subject will be "A Nation Under God."
The guest speaker for the
morning service at 10:45 will be
Funeral services for a forEvangelist Lenora Hunter.
mer Memphian, Mrs. Ellal
Mrs. Eldora Amos will be the
Annette James. were held at
guest speaker at the program
the C.orspin Memorial AME
at 3:30 p.m., and the theme
Church in Chicago, Ill., on Monday. Sept. S. Mrs. James died
will be "Christian Women Speak
Out."
on Sept. 4, and her eulogy
was given by the Rev. S. S.
Mrs. O.D. Sykes is ckalra
Morris.
of Women's Day and Krs. idea
Mitchell co-chairman.
Mrs. James was the sister
The Rev, Mrs. Martha Virginof Mrs. Mattie A. Moore of
4144kAteS
ia Reed is pastor of the church.
Memphis and the sister-in-law
t1t1
4
of Eugene C. Moore.
She attended the Kortrecht
School of Memphis and was
the wife of Augustus F. James
soov.5
klt4SV
and the mother of Oliver
20.1
James.
0.364.

Jim Brown Says
Bill Russell Was
In Car At Collision

Willing Wafters
To Meet Sept. 24

Sunday School

Sponsers Tom
Thumb Wedding

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic G0111$
and Accessories

Maj. Robinson
Guest Speaker
At Mt. Vernon

BHS

Cleo Hickman
To Celebrate
Women's Day

SAVE UP TO

IN

THE MAIL
FOR YOU!
A Series Of Couposs
Redeemable for 2400
FREE Quality Stamps

Mrs. Ella A. James
Is Buried In Chicago

your next

Mt. Nebo Mons
To Give Musical

Mrs. James, daughter of the
Scruggs. moved to Chicago in
The male chorus of Mt. Nebo
1925 and became a member of
Baptist Church at the corner
where
Church,
AME
the Coppin
MRS. ELLA JAMES
of Vance and Lauderdale will
she served as secretary of
present a musical on Sunday.
Stewardess Board No. 1. a
Sept. 21. at 3 pm. The public
laces
of
number
a
and
James
Misthe
1.
No.
leader of C/ass
is invited.
sionary Society, the Busy Bee and nephews.
H. T. Hunter is director of
Club, the Friendly Neighbors
Roosevelt
Interment was in the Lin- the chorus, and
and Flower Clubs.
coln Cemetery with Miller, Owens president.
Sbe is also survived by a Mayor and Ockieberry Funeral The Rev. Roy Love is pastor
of the church.
daughter.in-law, Mrs. Emma Home in charge.
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TO HEADLINE SPECIAL — Comedian Flip
Wilson has been polishing the art of humor
and story-telling to the point where he now
will headline his own special, "The Flip
Wilson Show," to be colorcast on the NBC'
TV Network Monday, Sept. 12 (le P.M.,

preempting "NBC Monday Night at T h e
Movies). Flip, who has learned how to
make every word and gesture count (as
seen here), will also appear an hour earlier
on the Bob Hope Comedy Special on the
same network.

•

•

The first spot utilizes the familiar rocket countdown sequence
to familiarize preschool viewers with numbers. The second tells
a 60-second story full of words that start with "J," emphasizing
the sound as well as the sight of the letter. The third features
a know-it-all little girl who prissily promises to demonstrate
what "through" means by pouring a bucket of paint through
the pipe. (She gets doused when it comes "through" All over
her.) The fourth, a 10-second spot, demonstrates the sound and
sight of the letter "m."

•

144:20

the guy • . .the guy.'"
Flip appreciates great quotations.
"I study them all the time,"
he said. "I get a lot from them.
You often get 50-60 years of experience crammed into one
statement I use seven of them
in one act now. I've even
made up my own first great
quotation: 'Don't order a drink
He has been polishing the art for the road, because the road
of humor and storytelling to Is already laid out.'"
the point where he now will
Flip uses slang—like hip jarheadline his own special, "The gon—sparingly, 'because you
Flip Wilson Show," to be color- can lose 95 percent of your
cast on the NBC Television Net- audience. Everybody doesn't
work Sept. 22.
speak like that."
Flip made his national TV
But he likes to make up his
debut in 1965 on •'The Tonight own phrases.
Show Starring Johnny Carson."
,, with them
"life had suece,
He returned frequently and sub- for years," he said
The first
sequently bacerne popular with involved the story I tell about
appearances on "Rowan and the preacher and the deacon
Martin's Laugh-In." He under- who are r.iining from a hauntcontract now to NBC to make a ed house
pilot for a half-hour series.
As the story progresses, the
'-Words are my thing," said preacher "ran by" the deacon,
Flip. "I have to be as effective the deacon "shot by" the
with words as a singer. I have preacher. Flip then heightens
to get the same emotional im- the tension, and humor, with
pact as a big band. This can a new word:" . . .they did not
be done by using the right run, they did not walk, they
word, the right facial express- DASHED!" Flip proceeds to
. .let me find play with the phrase. It beion, the right
the right word . . .the right comes a refrain.
gesture. A gesture can be used
"There should be something
many times in place of a
an audience remenbers about
word.a performer," said Flip. "It
Flip long ago stopped using might be a word or a phrase,
two-bit words.
or even a 'great' quotation"
"Big words leave people out,"
Flip has no idols.
he said. "I want everyone to
"I am trying to create what
understand me. I use simple I think my idol would have
words. I gave myself 15 years been," he said. "If I were to
to get it together. My thing was pick one guy of all the guys
how to say what I wantel to who've come closest to my idea
say in as few words as possi- I would have to pick George
ble and with as simple a choice Burns."
of words as possible."
Flip's choice is based on his
Flip is an avid reader. He Third Commandement of Comic
has a large library. One of his Art — Be Effortless. Said Flip,
most important volumes is a "Burns has finesse."
book of synonyms and antoFlip finds full satisfaction in
nyms.
his work. He'd pick the same
"I went through a period profession again. But hs secwhen I first discovered how ond choice would have been
valuable word shadings were criminal law.
"The thing of words is to
and how my effectiveness could
be enhanced by shadings," said make a listener think what
Flip. "I could say, 'This is the you want him to think, and
guy, yes, that's the fellow, this have your ideas accepted," he
is him,' instead of 'the guy ... said.

Flip Wilson Digs Words

AND GREAT QUOTATIONS

The program is created and
produced by the Children's
Television Workshop through
$8 million in grants from the
U. S. Office of Education and
other Federal agencies, the
Ford Foundation and the Carnegie Corporation. It will premiere on more than 180 public
television stations on November 10, including Channel 10,
HOLLYROOD — Flip Wilson once told me that the ability
to express yourself properly is
and
Channel 11, flips over words.
Memphis
Lexington.
"A grammar school teacher an art," said the comedian. "I
had been using big words but
I was using them incorrectly
She said to be sure that I knew
the word I was using and always to say things in my own
way Her advice stayed with
me.-

"Sesame Street" is designed
to provide fun learning exfor
periences
pre-schoolers
while teaching them the alphai n creased
vocabulary,
bet,
counting ability and number
concepts, geometric shapes and
basic reasoning skills

Mrs. Jed Dreifus, vice-president for education for the local
unit of the National Council
of Jewish women will help
back the organization's promotional efforts in this area.
The national organization has
pledged its strength and the
help of its 100,000 members
as volunteers to help push the
series.

sary for entering school. To
do so it will employ such upto-date devices as advertising
techniques and vivid animated
cartoons.

'COMMERCIALS' THAT TEACH — The four scenes above are
taken from animated cartoon spots created for the Children's
Television Workshop show for preschool children, "Sesame
Street." The spots, patterned after television commercials, are
designed to be entertaining as well as informative and can be
inserted as required during each daily, hour-long show. Clockwise from upper left, the spots help teach numbers (the countdown), the letter "J," the concept of "through," and the letter

-Sesame Street" is designed
to reach this nation's 11 million
three to five-year-olds and
teach them basic skilLs neces-

In a meeting last week at
the WKNO-TV studios nearly
sixty persons involved in preschool education and day care
activities saw excerpts from
the lively new series and made
initial plans for the best way
to reach a large segment of
the Mid-South community with
"Sesame
about
information
Street.'' Representatives from
Headstart, Visits, Neighborhood Youth Corps, Memphis
Urban League, Health and
Welfare Planning Council, Tennessee State Department of
many
Welfare, and
Public
pre-schools and day care centers were present agreed with
the Rev. Moses Pleasure when
he said that he wished he were
a child so that he might watch
the program daily whenit debutes in November.

The local unit of the 'Nabobal Council of Jewish Women
will perform a special service
for WKNO-TV and the community this fall. It will load
a group of volunteers attempting to build the largest possible
audience for a new experimental series for pre-schoolers.

This Way To Sesame Street
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rector for the AKA Southeastern Region; Mrs. Juanita
Chambers, AKA iIce-president; Mrs. Leads linckser,
standing, chairman of the group's Health Committee; and
Mrs. Elms H. Mardis, AKA president, present the cheek
I. Joseph Harvey, director of plane information at St
Jude

"1:1

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA DONATION — Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.. came up with a $200 donation to St.
Jude Children's Research Hospital this week, designated
to help research in the study of malnutrition, the most
common catastrophic disease of children throughout the
world. From left are Miss Velma Lois Jones, regional di•
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in a hotel room
played piano for
Next day, withI was cm."

"Things have been good to
me, and I think they're going
to get better this year." anti*
glanced towards the heavens,
smiled and added: "You hear
that!"

Tide was followed by a very
successful etching of "That's
Life" and the best-s elling
"Little Green Apples." His current hits include "Daddy's Little Man" and "Friend, Lover,
Woman and Wife" (which he
swag on the special)

0. C. stayed with the Basie
organizat.on for three years
touring the nation and making
five trips to Europe. Then he
returned to the United States
to record the first of his hit
records, "Son of Hickory Holler's Tramp."

"I met him
one night. He
my audition.
out rehearsal,

Moving on to resort hotels
La the Catskills, Smith m e t
Count Basic and his career began to climb.

"It's best to get stiated in
New York, because there are
more small clubs to work
there," he advised. "But t h e
real action is in Hollywood and
environs."

Born to a musical family
in Los Angeles, Odle (he adopted the initial 0. C. because be
thought it would be easier for
others to pronounce) Smith
has been singing since he was
old enough to talk. His first
e x perience
semi-professional
wars obtained during four years
in the Air Force. When he was
discharged, he headed for New
York and sang at several small
clubs.

Smith has made several
television appearances in the
past. He sang "Little Greco
Apples" on NBC TV's highly
rated Grammy Awards special
earlier this year, and has appeared on the Jonathan Winters
Johnny Carson, Joey Bishop,
and Johnny Cash Shows. He'll
also be seen soon on the Jimmy Durante-Lennon Sisters
show and "Hollywood Palace"
"I've been home so seldom
lately, the other night I walked
in the door and my dog bit
me," he quipped, referring to
an ever-increasing schedule of
supper club concert dates.

"Lena and I have been close
friends tor years, but this is
the first time I've had a chance
to work with her." be said.
"And I really enjoy doing
television. It's like eating something different and special, it
makes the whole meal more
enjoyable "

HOLLYWOOD — "My career
seems to be mushrooming — it
just keeps getting better each
year," said singer 0. C. Smith
Smith, whose "mushrooming'
career was crowned recently
with a best-selling etching of
the Grammy Awar d•winning
"Little Green Apples." ex
plained his optimism during re,
hearsals for his guest star ap
pearance on the "Monsanto
Night Presents Leas Horne
(Special was aired S ep t. 10
over the NBC-TV Network).

'My Career
Improves':
O.C. Smith
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TEEN TOWN SINGERS ..1-; or thin MAO was awarded
to the Teen Town Singes ieetntly by Radio Station VDIA,
Kroger Food Store and the Top Value Stamp Company,
and seen here with the group that sings over WDIA are
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tr area supervifor; Miss - Evelyn
Ayets,
m left, assistant director of Teen
Town Singer; and Sam Colmery, extreme tight, advertising director of Kroger Company.

Farm Workers In Brazil Face 'Slavery'

A

0

-

If you are a farm owner in when your debt is paid."
Brazil you will pay something
Unofficially, it has been estilike $2,500 for a car. However, mated that about 4 m ill i
a farm worker can be "bought" •'nordestinos" have been "sold"
for $25, all rights included, in under this procedure in
the
the central and southern re- past dozen or so years.
gions of Brazil, including the
Brazil's
northeast is vastly
nation's capital city of Brasilia. poorer
than the more indusA modern version of slavery trialized and progressive parts
has existed in Brazil since 1953, of the south. Many plans have
when President Juselino Ku- been made to develop the
lanscheck initiated the construc- northeast, but funds for doing
tion of the new capital
so invariably have been divertIn general, here's now this ed to the interests of the south.
current peonage system works:
Slums in all of Brazil's larger
Daily, 60 young men — only cities are preponderantly popuhealthy and st ron g ones — lated by pe r son s from the
from 20 to 30 years old, in the northeast. Women, wnen they
impoverished northeast region see that their emigrating hus
of Brazil are offered as farm- bands will not return, sell what
hands for about $25. They are they have — mostly their bodselected from among 25 mil- ies — to go south. When they
lion inhabitants of that under- arrive they continue to do the
privileged region. When the $25 only thing they can They beis paid for them they begin come prostitutes.
their new "life."
A landowner has said: "If
They must work for about the government should in fact
four years without compensa- try to stop the traffic in 'slaves'
tion, because their purchaser from the northeast for exploimust be repaid for underwrit- tation in the south, the price of
ing the costs of get ti n g the a sack of rice would be four
worker, such as the travel ex- times higher."
penses from the nor t h, the
A I7-year-old boy newly armeals during the 10-day trip, rived from the northeast reand for the maintenance of the portedly said: "I know that
worker on the farm. All these anything can happen to me
''expenses" are fixed by the here. But I'm glad to be here.
owner as remuneration for In my region, I know that my
work and interest on the future would be impossible.
''debt."
Here at least there is a possiHowever, that is not what bility."
the workers are told by the reThis reasoning enables the
cruiters in their home regions. recruiters — usually tr uc k
What they are told is this:
drivers who bring the young
"Everything is better in the men down south — to do a finssouth. You'll make $1.50 a day job.
and have a place to sleep and
This form of bondage is one
food to eat. After a while, your of the grounds on which the li
wives and children can come." beral wing of the Roman Cath
On arrival at their destina- olic Church in Brazil, through
tion the workers are told some such leaders as Archbishop Caother things by way of "brief- mara, and Methodist leaders
ing." Such as: "You must work are strongly clamoring for ba• first to pay for your trip. You sic social reforms in Brazil
are not allowed to leave the But reactionary groups say
farm. No drinks or w am e n. that these calls for r ef or m
You will work from sunrise to just pave the way to Commusunset. You will be informed nism.
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kaisa Hiblee.. Bevp iy:iilhiownr.- Agnes Black:
thon, Evelyn' Cole, ltridgette Jôies Surma);
Fields, Ray Petigree Cornelius, Flowers, Jackie Reed, Linda Quarrels, and Lillie Davis.
Wondering around for our pick to click, we
can't help but notice these "neatniks":
Benjamin Brown, Jerry "Nap" Williams, Larry
Bullard, Rosiland Johnson, Myra Hudson. Ron
nie Walter. Willetta Fisher. Linda Kneeland.
Hazel Scott, James Little, Veta Bridge, Linda
Pickens, Alexander Burton, Jackie Peete, Author Falkner, Cornell Watken Estella Boyd,
Eddie Carr Foster and Brenda Batts.
Shopping around in lovers lane, you'll find
these lovely "cupids- doing their "thang":
Leatrice Burgess and Ronald Whitney, Doran
Small and Alice Malone, Millie Goosby and Wil
liam McCristian, Marche Adlridge and Jerry
Rhode, Cherrie Anderson and Clarence Seiferch
Ruth Bowles and Larry Denson, Hazel Scott
and Augusta Ballard, Sarah Welch and Lonnie
Franklin, Ethel Jones and Phillip Jett, Diane
Hicks and Lenell Arnold.

That's all for now, But We'll return later, With other news to tell you how no-other
school will groove any greater.
Ten-four ! ! !

Slavery969

To accent you from the rest.
We all possess a great deal of soul. but
these "soekers" are definitely getting it told:
Yvettes Gates, Reginald Ingram, Gail Siggers,
Fredrick Noel, Jackie Parker, Charles Lewis,
Randy Cox, Derriah Cole, Johnny Brown, Paula
Grace, Danny Milam, Connie Johnson, Reginald
Tate, Stanley Sawyer, Stanley Gates, Sandra
Harris, Constance Hunt and Reginald Flake. It's
needless to say, about these who groove in a
different way are: Clint Jackson, Vivian Myers,
Ronald Hill, Johnny Balock, Vaneese Thomas,
Gwendolyn Mosby. Reginald Hirsh. Brenda

For you are the best, And we will
ways be here.

So gorgeous team have no fear,

Their new captain this year is Phillip Jett
with his co-helpers William Sarp and Tony
Tate.

Treadwell, James Cartwright, Molison Robinson,

Hamilt6rn'High School
Here are your new grooving reporters,
Trezette Tate and Wendy Corley, for the year
69-70, to report all the touchdown in soul for
the Hamilton family.
So Move Over !!!
As the year unfolds we will give special recognition and welcome to all our new teachers.
We sincerely hope your presence at Hamilton
will he a most satisfactory and satisfying one.
We shall try to give you our full cooperation at
all times.
Our fabulous fast-action football team came
to it's first lost on Sept. 5th, with Lester scoring
48 over 25, at Melrose Satidum We battled to a
6-6 tie at the end of the first quarter. Our mainman was Phillip Jett, who ran 105 yards. He
caught a kick 5 yards deep in his end zone and
made a come-back all the way. Tony Tate and
Jerry Rhode were also outstanding in their perforni aflees.
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One thing that can't be done by
automation is solving the problems
created by automation itself. This is
something only human brains can do.
And it's something human brains must
do.
It's a question American industry
can't escape, and which it shouldn't try
to escape. It's a question to which American industry itself should provide
the answer — by seizing the initiative
and assuming the responsibility.
American business has matured
dramatically since the old *robber baron
days, and since the days when workers
had to struggle on bloody picket lines
to win elemental rights. Business leaders have, in many instances, a well developed since of public responsibility.
And it's time that sense of responsibility

was turned, concertedly and urgently, toward what is rapidly shaping up as a natiional industrial relations.
The building construction impasse
is only one example of the dilemma facing black labor in particular. When to
the automation problem is added the
resistance of the trades union to the plea
of the black worker for employment, you
have a measure of the plight of black
labor in in industrial complex that wants
to starve him to death.
So, the fears of the black worker
are genuine, deep, widespread and far
from being groundless. Make no mistake
about it, American building industry will
face much turbulence and even bloodshed if it continues to be unyielding to
black labor's demand for a piece of the
pie.

The Union And Black Labor
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Dr. S.O. Onabanjo, my learned Nigerian friend,
flew into Chicago for a six-hour visit last Sunday ilnd
spent two thrilling hours at the big Democratic Party
. n.
rally at Libertyville on the farm of Adlai Stevenan
He was delighted to see in person such national newsmakers as Democratic National Committee Chairman
Senator Fred Harris, Mayor Richard J. Daley, Mil, ai
Stevenson in, Senators McGovern of South Dakota
and Hughes of Iowa along with other notables.
It was the non-political figure at the rally, 'The
Reverend Jesse L. Jackson who gave Dr. Onabanjo
his biggest thrill. Here is what he said in his_ test
Oxford English accents:
"By Jove, your Jesse Jackson makes
a smashing play on a public podium. All
the fine things I've heard about him
seem to be true. Was it not canny of
him to request the crowd not to boo
nor embarrass any of the speakers? Did
he know that Mayor Daley was to follow
him and make a speech?
"It was wonderful to hear a black
leader tell those intelligent people to be
courteous to speakers. Your Jesse Jackson has a big mind and he sees things
in all their dimensions. Did you hear him tell of ,,his
own great faith in the promise of America?"
In the rush of words I knew better than to try
to answer any of his questions and Dr. Onabanjo-kept
talking.

MY VIEW

"You Americans know how to make polititi a
thing of joy. The blacks and whites were enjoying
themselves and sharing, at the same time, a serious
political experience. All elements and wings of" the
Democratic Party seemed to be represented and Yet
I sensed a real community of interest and concern that
more for our unilateral, unconditional
united them.
withdrawal from Vietnam. When this is
done, they will try to conquer South
"Indeed, I am beginning to think some of you
Vietnam and would probably succeed. blacks ought to put more effort in making friends
To withdraw unilaterially and uncondi- among those whites who seem eager for a closer relationally from Vietnam would spell loss tionship. Do you think that would be demeaning or
of face on the part of the United States. as you blacks say Uncle Tomming?
We are afraid to get out and we do not
"Your Jesse Jackson is surely a militant black
want to stay there. If we win by using
atomic and hydrogen bombs we would but I think he knows how to win some white allies.
bring upon our heads the moral con- Did you hear him tell the crowd that there were
demnation of the world. We will be ac- more hungry whites than blacks? He knows how to
cused of dropping these bombs only on put their minds to work. I think he understands
psychology. The whites applauded him just as loudly
colored people.
as the blacks.
Mr. Nixon is in a tight place too.
"Psychology is an important science. Indeed, in
He made many peoples hearts glad when 1
he declared that he would bring thous- modern warfare I am told that the psychological weaands of our soldiers home. Now Mr. pons are almost as important as bombs and bullets.
Nixon is saying that the number we bring You know that you have a psychological warfare divihome will depend upon three things: 1) sion in your Pentagon. They have learned that you
How the negotiation goes in Paris, 2) can put an idea into a man's head and really change
to what extent the enemies build up their his behavior.
forces while we withdraw, 3) and the
"If you put a bullet into his head you may end
ability of the South Vietnam soldiers to
his life but you can bring your own life into jeopardy
take over as our soldiers withdraw.
of reprisal. I suppose everybody understands that.
One must ask what if the Paris
"What really interests me, however, is what is
peace conference remain bogged down?
What if South Vietnam is not able to the capacity or potential for friendship between blacks
take over and what if the North and the and whites in your sick, racist society? Indeed, I have
Vietcong keep building up their forces? wondered for a long time if real friendship can exist
Will we continue to withdraw our men? in America between the various tribes that have
Could it be that Mr. Nixon will be in real settled here from every continent on earth. Everytrouble if he cannot end the war? We one here seems to have a mixed background, part Anwonder. One definite promise Mr. Nixon glo, part Slavic, part Gallic, part black, part red, part
made was — if elected I will end the white and on your West Coast, I have seen cMaren
war in Vietnam. He is trying desperately in one family with all the colors of a rainbovertet,
hard to end it but the enemy is deter- you Americans think in tribal terms dispite aft"this
mine to prolong the war. So America mixing. It is a puzzle indeed.
PIMP&
faces a great delimma and so dose Rich"At the Stevenson farm I saw many whitest and
ard Nixon.
blacks together who seem to accept each other as
friends. One of the whites there told me t},his
best friend is a black man. Do you think this is...1.&e?
Is there a black man who would say his best Toiend
is white?

America's Dilemma

Abernathy's Leadership
Dr. Ralph David Abernathy is now
securely riveted in the seat of nationill
leadership after 16 months of wandering
in the wilderness of mourning for Martin Luther King. The tributes and ovations he received at the 12th annual convention of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference assured Abernathy of
thili confidence in which he is held by the
Conference membership.
- He has been jailed at least four
times since the assassination of Dr.
Kitig on April 4, 1968. These arrests
police as a means of
wee
_ mane by the
preventing Abernathy from leading
demonstrations against inequities committed against black labor. He neither
whimpered nor cried for mercy.
He is enough of a fighter, of a
cruder to anticipate and accept the
cotptequences of his actions with the kind
of unruffled stoicism that is the hallmark of genuine leadership. He is traveling the same high road that Martin
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practices in the field of civil rights.
The UAW president addressed himself to a visible audience that stretched
back, back, as far as the Washington
Monument. But Reuther was also speaking to all the ranks of labor, some presBy BENJAMIN E. MAYS
ent only in spirit, as he pleaded for "a
We
got involved in Vietnam during
total effort to mobilize the moral conthe
Eisenhower
Administration. That
science of America."
has
long
time
ago. My belief is
been
a
But, the sad fact which must not
that
we
had
no
business
there in the
be minized is that the gap between
first
place.
It
is
an
embarrassing
situasome unions and black labor has not
tion
most
powerful
for the
nation in hisyet been bridged. Such major unions as
the Steamfitters and the International tory. North Vietnam and Viet,congs are
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers have gaining prestige among small nations.
They have a great incentive to fight —
few black members or apprentices.
fighting
and holding up in a war against
It was not without warrant that
the
mighty
United States. The war will
Thomas Coulter, chief executive officer
dominate
the
North Vietnamese history
of the Chicago Association of Commerce,
books for c e nwarned labor leaders attending the Ilturies to come.
linois State AFL-CIO convention here
Even
if they get
that substantial numbers of blacks
defeated
in this
must be brought into the construction
war,
they
have
trades or the Chicago metropolitan area
made
history.
The
will face a housing shortage similar to
fact
that
they
lost
the post World War II period.
more
than
we
did
'One third or more," he said, "of
will
be
besides
the
these construction workers will have to
What made the AFL-CIO's moral
point. They fought
be black. It's not a matter of choice; it's
timidity all the , more conspicuous was a matter
the
tiger and made
of necessity. Without black
the enthusiasm with which the three
a
good
showing.
construction workers in the industry, we
major religious faiths — Protestant, cannot meet
On
the
other
hand,
the housing challenge of
Catholic, Jewish — aligned themselves the
even
if
the
U.S.
wins
the
war
it
brings
"70s."
with the demonstrators. Certainly any
While Mr. Coulter's argument is no prestige to the United States. We are
breakthrough on civil rights can only both sound and timely, the
supposed to crush a little nation like
construction
labor's
lamentable
deserve to highlight
unions responsibility goes beyond the North Vietnam.
fault,
We are not winning anything in
question of housing. They have both
Paris
and
Nixon's avowed promise to
Walter Reuther, one of a trio of exec- a moral and practical obligation to the
end
the
war
in Vietnam plagues him
utive council members sharply critical of black worker who knocks at their door
daily. His announcement to the world
Mearry's stand, participated in the cere- for an opportunity to earn a decent
that
he is going to withdraw thousands
living.
mony. His was a memorable contribuof
American
soldiers from Vietnam
Unless white labor resolves to meet
tion. His voice charged with emotion,
hasn't
helped
the piece talks in Paris.
Reuther declared "it is the responsibility this moral imperative, there will be no
The
enemies
interprets
this to mean an
of every American to share the im- peace in labor's ranks. The time has
admission
on
our
part
that
we have no
patience of the Negro American's and to come when the gap between white unions
business
there.
So,
they pass all the
march together until the moral gap has and black labor should be closed once
and
for
all.
This
is
a
dream which is not
been bridged" between American democracy's noble promises and its ugly beyond fulfillment.

The question now is not what the
country can do for labor, but what labor
can do to help the country meet its most
crucial problem: integration.
At present, the record is enshrouded in a mist of uncertainty and unsatisfactory decision. Black America shall
forever remember that the AFL-CIO
executive council refused to commit itself on the now historic March on Washington in August 1963. The neutrality
policy was adopted at the instigation of
George Meany and was viewed by many
observers as his personal triumph.
It was a gentle army of more than
200,000 black and white Americans who
invaded the capital, impressing the nation and the world with it -disciplined
protest as enunciated by the immortal
Martin Luther King with his memorable
speech: "I have a Dream."
His dream was that America one
day will be free. And that black men and
white men will live together in peace,
harmony, dignity and mutual respect.
And that there would be not white labor,
not black labor, but American labor all.
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Before I could respond, Dr. Onabanjo, tar to
Luther King traveled and is obeying
NAT D. WILLIAMS
start breathing. stop bleeding, he'll have to be a genius
.for
form,
went on talking away:
FOR THE RECORD
tie splints, and above all be he'll have to feed and clothe a
the same impulses, the same inner law
•
that had moved King to stake his life The following article appear- sure the victim goes home with- family on a policeman's sal"You know, history is against friendshipd. I
in the struggle for freedom, equity and ed in. Paul Flowers' popularl out a limp — or expect to be ary".
suppose the dead past really cannot bury itsad,
justice.
"Greenhouse" column in the sued . . .He must know every It has long been a contention despite the wish of the poets. In a way it's a pity,
Abernathy, however, is not King. Commercial Appeal last week.' gun, draw on the run, and hit of this point of view that com"I think what you blacks really hate is nocthe
munities don't deserve any betHe has not the flamboyance, the ora- From this point of v i e w, it where it won't hurt.
distribube
given
wide
should
"He must be able to whip two ter policeman than they are white individual so much as the concept of whitetorical gift, the emotionalism of the
men twice his size and half his willing to pay for in good hard ness in America. Do you follow me? Whiteness has
founder of the Southern Christian Lead- tion
ership Conference. But Abernathy is a ,R followps: . under the read age without damaging his uni- cash, in appreciation, and in come to mean special privilege, special esteem, special
form and without being "bi-u- respect. It should be remem- endowments. Your culture teaches that.
master logician who marshals his ing: "THE POLICEMAN":
tal" . . If you hit him, he's a bered that policemen are hired
facts with impressive dignity and earn- "A policeman is a composi- coward . .. if
"This raises another question in my mind. I
he kits you, he's to defend a given community.
estness. He has unbounded faith in the tion of what all men are, a a bully . .
If it's a good community, there notice that blacks are telling the world and themselves
cause in which is leading his people and mingling of saint and sinner,.
"He must know where all the will be good policemen. Police "I am somebodl." This seems to be a cry of revolt
the relevant courage to accomplish his dust and deity . . .Less than sin
is — and not partake . . . brutality is simply a reflection against the culture that insists that a black Trla3 is
one-half of one per cent of p0.1
messianic mission.
of the basic brutality th a t "nobody."
licemen misfit that uniform . . The policeman must chase bum
Slowly, but surely he is gaining in
exists in the community as a
He, of all men, is at once the leads to a dead end, stake out
"I suppose the key to friendship is to bring everypopularity and influence. King did not most wanted and the most un- 10 nights to tag one witness whole.
get national recognition over night. No wanted . .He must be such a who saw it happen . . . but re- This might be a deliatablel one to theplace in your societywhere all groups and
well, now is the individuals will regard each other and themselves
position
man does. Abernathy has the qualities diplomat that he can settle dif- fuses to remember.
between individuals so
ferences
tias "somebodies." It would be a society of peers.
that make for lasting leadership. In that each will think he won.
"The policeman must be 3 time to lelvate it The subjee
might
well
be:
DO
MOST
COW
Slogans, unfortunately, are not enough. You have to
times, events will hoist him into the
minister, a social worker, a MUNITIES GET THE V E R
. If a policeman is
''But
.
and conduct your life as if you really believed you
forefront of the black movement for pleasant, he's a flirt, if he s a dilAbakat., a tough guy and a KIND OF POLICEMEN THEY1
are someNA y. no !roil followchap?"
me, my
freedom and equity.
grouch . • Ws must be able to gentleman . • And, of course, DESERVE'
•
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IN CONSTRUCTION INTEGRATION CROSSFIRE

Gladys Set
Up
Step
V'/ill
Alumni
James Brown Served To Open
000
s
Seek
600,
Suit
s'
mber
1Plu
,000
$150
Drive For
ChampagneAt Tryst,' At Copa

Black Laborers' Ouster From Paternity Suit Hears
AFL-CIO Building Trades Dept.

The Alumni Division is step- p. m. on Mondays in
the Stu.
inng up its effort to raise its dent Center.
NEW YORK — It will be Soul
quota of $150,000 for LeMoyne- Directors of the development
at this town's famed ConsTime
of
()wen College's 41,608,063 de- fund said an overall total
cabana niteclub on Oct. ?. when
$1,004,000 has been reported
.elopment fuud.
and The Pips
SACRAMENTO, Calif. —The orange bosts and Paulette's Gladys Knight
Atty: • W. Otis Higgs, chair- Mr Higgs stressed the point
season.
fall
the
kickoff
will
former president of Ja m e s coat
man el the division, said alun-!that the Alumni Division
grains of affirmative a coon adelphia area were to submit Brown's Sacramento fan club,'
PAYNE
L.
ETHEL
By
and
cash
to
solicit
continue
theW
will
continue
at workers
The Motown recording stars,
at "affirmative action plans" settestified in court her son weal Miss Brown said the stager whose latest hit, "Nitty Gritty,"
WASHINGTON — Following to achieve equal opportunity
, ampaign throughout the re-Ipledges during the months of
minority
for
goals
specific
ting
place.
champagne
and
they
ordered
work
the
September October, Nobember his testimony before a panel on
fathered by the soul sin geri
maindar of this year.
Fletcher said that Secretary l hiring. A storm of protest broke during a champagne tryst in a talked. She said after t w o Is top tune on nationwide music
and December.
I the controversial Philadelphia
charts, will be making their
members
Other thousand dollars was
would l out from conservative
San Francisco Bay area motel glasses of champagine she re- second appearance here.
Mae Simons is' Plan that he favored the Labor of Labor Gecrge Shultz,
• eported by the division last Miss Harry
Everett DirkSen
Congress.
and
of
her
coat
moved
heads,
quoted
the
to
order
new
a
issue
co-chairman. Other' Department position in sub.veek, pushing the alumni to- general
Brown as saying, "I see you
their re- sen of Illinois announced that room.
chairmen are T. R. McLemore, stance which sets quotas for of agencies defining
tal to date to $25,000.
plan
suit
and
paternity
came
the
of
prepared."
the
fight
would
Trial
he
If
11246.
under
sponsibilities
pattern gifts: Elmer L. Hen- minority hiring on construction
Alumni workers are holding d.erson, special gifts, and W11-1 jobs, Robert Powell, vice presi. these were not carried out then , seek riders to appropriation brought by Mary Florence Brown, who appeared restless
bar money for Brown, PO relation to the singweekly report meetings at 7 he T. Miles, general gifts. Ident of the International Labor-'the Office of Federal Contract bills that would
during the proceedings, burst NEW YORK—(NPI) — Does
assume contracts on which the 'ninon- er, started last week.
would
Compliance
er's Union, learned the Plinn-'
into laughter in the courtroom. the welfare system perpetuate
effect.
in
is
system
ty
quota
appropriand
take
Miss Brown, who said the in.
hers Union local in Philadel-I jurisdiction
dependency? Probably not, accould include
which
action
ate
had filed suit for the ousOn the heels of the Dirksen cident occurred Jan. 3, 1968, Miss Brown's story was backcancellation.
contract
of
notice
when she was 18, is ask ing ed up by Miss Jones, now In cording to a limited field study
ter of the 600,000 predominantly
corninter-agency
an
dlY,
$5,000 monthly support pay- the San Francisco cast of the made public by the Human Reblack union from the Building!Secun
was being established to General, Elmer B. Staats, is- ments from the multi-million- musical, "Hair.
sources administration.
Trades Department of AFL- =Use
review procurement procedure Sued an opinion that the plan aire entertainer. She testified
CIO
be would oblige contractors to she had no sexual relations
The plan which was drawn whereby contractors would
LeMoyne-Owen College has mathematics, starts Sept. 20 up kly Assistant Secretary of required to give written agree- make race a factor in hiring with anyone other than Brown.
nrolled 703 students for the. at Phelix High School in Mar- Labor for Wages and Manpow- ment of compliance with 11246. which would be in violation of between Dec. 16, 1967, a n d
, all semester, it was announced ! Mir, Ark. The Upward Boundi er, Arthur
27, Fletcher releas- the 1964 Civil Rights Act. But Sept. 7, 1968.
Fletcher, is caus- On June
tha registrar. Mrs.' Mar- program. a federal project,
revised Philaaelphia Secretary Shultz stood firmly
his
ed
ing further fissures within the
Miss Brown said she and a
aret B. McWilliams.
got underway Sept. 6 on the Labor hierarchy, already sera. Plan. Bidders on Federal con- behind the Fletcher Philadelfriend, Paulette Jones, shared,
Plan.
phia
PhilOwen campus.
the
An additional 100 students LeMoyne
in
contracts
on
cti
tru
ays
Saturd
ously
ruptured by the pull-out
a separate room in the motel in
The 1969-70 regular enrollill attend special
of the United Automobile WorkBurlingame where Brown was
freshmen,
188
by
sponsored
includes
, iasses
the col- ment
•
ers. The Laborers' Union,
staying.
le, -including 40 in-service 131 sophomores, 145 juniors, 142
black, is
eachars who have signed up seniors and 96 unclassified and more than 60 per cent
She said she went to Brown's
the largest unit in the Building
tor a National Science Founda- transfer students.
at his invitation but left
room
a
I
has
Department.
Trad
1968
in
ion institute and the 60 high The fall enrollment
take
a shower. She said she
to
Posco.
Peter
president,
white
0
students enrolled in the was 695
returned dressed in "baby
few
blacks
the
one
of
is
Powell
enrollment
liege's
o
program.
c
Bound
The
LpwassI
blue Baby doll pajamas,"
11
The in labor to hold a top position.
The inatitute, whicu will 10 years ago was 551.
anhad
testimony
Powell's
science and modern enrollment in 1956 was 405.
gered the Building Trades
-..0
social development.
Council of Philadelphia
NEW YORK, N Y. — The nomic and
Committee
Executive
The
the
of
Committee
w
h
ade
a
the
lphia
Phil
spoke against
Executive
by the
authorized
21-Jewels
been
had
Churches
Council of
Plan and contended it was the!National
reCress Style
Board last
fleeting the solid opinion of
•'acknowledged" the NCC's General
has
dethe
on
action
take
to
May
Development
Economic
entire building trades union
components. Powell told the Conference "as a program- mands of the conference's
presentpanel that with the complexion matic expression of the aspire- Black Manifesto, first
by
James
meeting
that
at
ed
he
a
York
in
Miss Rena Jones became the
New
of his membership, his affiliate tions of black churchmen"
Joseph H. Taylor. a 1939 UNCF post in
A. Forman. and to make re- bride of Willie James Roberts
director
recently
as
years
here
three
to
issued
for
had
speak
itself.
served
statement
College
sraduete of LeMoyne
board. .
and public reHe said they were not whol- after a one-day special meet- commendations to the
a ceremony held in t h e
i
and a -native of Ripley, Tenn., of development
meet- in
borad
two
the
Between
Univerl
Atlanta
donominationa
25
ly in agreement with all the mg
of
has been appointed national lations for the
of Mrs. Mary Keys Johnhome
Committee
Executive
the
He
lugs,
Corporation.
features of the Philadelphia church leaders.
e a rn-p sign director of the sity Center
sessions son of 687 Sexton ave. on Satspecial
three
held
UNCF
the
has
of
that
member
declared
a
was
Plan, but supported it in pria- The statement
United Negro College Fund.
demands urday night, Aug. O. The Rev.
the
consider
as a regional ante. The Laborers object to theNational Council of Church- to
Announcement of the appoint- national staff
recommendations of a E. L. McKinney officiated.
Western
and
the
and
Ohio
in
gnevdirector
the
of
headthe
1 Jewel
2:
"aware
on
UNCF
prevision
is
es
at
pre-apprenticet
ment was made
Pennsylvania for 10 years be- job orientation and helpersi ances of the black people of special Committee of Sixteen
WOlow-reststant'
quarters in New York.
The bride wore a floo rto Atlanta.
which they say is the jurisdic-Ishie nation, and while rejecting
Zales Gustorn Gila*
Mr:. Taylor will head the fore going
! Iength gown of white lace. Her
i atlesd
Ions sos COm 00.11
pfricth
chhuardch a°f
Negro College tem of the members and could
he
t
T
tha
United
The
Open Yours Today
with
ManiBlack
campaign
the
national
of
ideology
Fund's
the
themselves veil was attached to a white
a voluntary member- mean a lower wage rate.
acknowledges the Black that they found
festo,
a goal' of $7.5 million. He also Fund is
"under Christian constraint to satin train, and she carried a
organization through which
will be responsible for College Ship
Powell said there would still' Economic Development Conpredominately Neprivate,
make every effort to under- bouquet of roses and daisies.
36
major
42
in
exFund campaigns
be unskilled construction labor ference as a programmatic
universities
and
these demands rot the Her maid of honor wore a long
colleges
stand
gro
comcities and hundreds of
of the aspirations of
P
joint annual appeal , on projects, no matter what the pression
NBEDC) and by the grace of yellow satin gown, gold slippers,
munities throughout the coun- make a
churchmen.
black
change
would
be
in
apprentice
Incor-1
support.
conil/MAMERICARII
and carried roses and jonquils.
for national
God to respond in a way
try.
for more than 25 years,. training and requirements. The The Black Economic Develop- siatent with the Gospel of
adry-wc
Y
He is an experienced fund- porated
man
was
best
Lewis
Earl
the Plumbers
perm,Ile I
Fund has since contribut- Laborers and
fought jurisdictional. ment Conference is a new Jesus Christ."
raiser. Before accepting the the
and
ringb-earer.
long
have
assist
to
million
$100
ed over
agency among those agencies "We declare that we as
member colleges in meeting battles.
in the black community direct- Christians have no right under The bride was graduated in
, The Bislding Trades Depart-!
their operating costs.
ed toward the achievement God to refuse to listen to any June from Manassas High
LeMoyne-Owen College is a en is e most conservative of economic justice for the de- demand presented to as what- School
beld
OVER 400 STORES COAST TO COAST
fepmtiorns_
c h a r ter member of UNCF. unit within the AFL-CIO. It has prived peoples of this land." ever may be our initial reac-'iotbe. horns
A
c
o
Ernestine
Ten-Other member colleges in Ten
r esisted relaxing, In a first direct, compre- Lion to the form it takes. . . Roberts.
nessee are L a n e, F isk and i t s apprenticeship
61 SOUTH MAIN, Memphis—HOLIDAY PLAZA,
Black but openness alone is not
by theto
respo
mannsifyeeswresponse
asi be
uirei
Knoxville
meats to admit Negroes
re
the enough, there must be peni- The young couple Irft, the
N
_CC,
!other minorities. Most ofoper-i
the church leaders proposed a knee and a readiness to following night for a honeyWest Memphis — INDIAN MALL, Jonesboro
craft
union
memberships
0011 in St. Louis.
five-point program for conside- make recompense."
'rhe August meeting of the
ate on a father to son tradition ration by the church federaBusiness Men and Women's
that for years effectively bar- tion's general board. conventhe
at
fromthe
Friendly Club was held
FAYETTEVILLE, A r k.. — red
m i n orities
inghome
Sept. 11-12 in Indianapolis.
,of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. tNPI) — A group of South C,en- higher paying
skilled jobs. With- The proposal recommended
Jones.tral United Methodist Jurisdic- . out union membership
that the NCC ask member corn The de\ otion was in the bon social concern, health and ! ment had a valid
not
toan
ttlan
excuse
for $5•00,000 in "new
by
sung
part.
duet
a
last
form of
Mrs' welfare leaders were told
hire minorities and so the
five regional eonfor
money"
Thelma
Mrs.
kpower
Atry Galeas and
week, "If the B I
nership of exclusion went on. ferences for black churchmen
Bailey.
thing
no
accomplishes
movement
On June 11, Fletcher met and for the Interreligious FounDuring the business session, else, it has dispelled the noclub's
the
for
plans were made
bon among white people that 1 with contract compliance 4- dation for Community Organinext charity project.
Black people are satisfieed 'ficers from 26 agencies in goy- zation, and that the NCC preM r a. Josephine Williams with their second class citizen- ernment. His message was pare a program plan (to be
ship:. Making the statement simple. Executive Order No submitted to its General Aswas bat* after an illness and
was greeted warmly by the was the Rev. Woodie W. White, 11246 issued by President Lyn- sembty in December) by which
Methodist Church, who added don B. Johnson on Sept. 24, "tens of millions of dollars"
members.
F e te d on their birthdays "Black power attempts to give 1965 was not being fully imple- would become available from
were Mrs. Sammie L. Cross a Black man dignity and help mented. The order requires the churches and other sources
aaa Mrs. Emma Echols. A him to see himself as a child that Federal contractors and to disadvantaged groups for
delicious repast was served by of God through his blackness." subcontractors institute pro- loans and grants toward emthe hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Gales
will be hosts for the next meeting

Probably Not

703 Enroll For Fall
Semester At LeMoyne

NICC Leaders First
Direct Response
"Black Manifesto

.cbool

LeMoynite Appointed
To Post With UNCF

The Baron and Thej
Baroness
travel in the best circles on
a very small allowance

Miss Rena Jones
Is Married
In Home Rites

ZALES'

We're nothing without your love.

Gales To Host
Friendly Club
For September

Shorts sat
Worth Something

Barbers Show
Afro Fashions
Mrs. Alma Morris, program
chairman of. Master Barbers'
Association, has expressed her
appreciation to the persons who
helpes1 support the recent Afro
Fashion Review sponsored by
the organization.
Mrs. Ruby Lee Bankhead
was the winner of the AM-FM
fache.
James Bradfield, president
of the Association, asks all
members to be present for the
meeting next Sunday. Important business will be transacted.
Netlheet King is reporter for
the organization.

You can earn $15,000to
$40,000a year in a prestige
business of your own.

WMC RADIO 'FORTUNE FONE' WINNERS
TAKE HOME $749.37 IN TWO DAYS!

Just join the Willie Mays
Foods Franchise team.

Boy Scouts
Vet'Upped
TIPLADELPHIA Sept. 5 —
A veteran black Scout professionalism been sensed to direct
all Bey Scouting activities in
eased the nati•a's largest
cities.
Cberies E. "Chuck" Means,
a 5f-year old New Yorker and
a specialist on urban Scouting
was appointed Scout Executive of the Philadelphia, Pa.
Council to succeed H. M. Privette who is retiring. Means,
who reported for d uty this
week, will be in complete
charge of a staff of over 30 profemales, Scooters, supervising
almost 23.000 boys enrolled in
alines( 1.000 Cub Packs, Scout
Troops. and Explorer Poets.
first black to be
arrekbed as Scout Executive
latifir iteuecil
04

Is Is as

WMC Radio Station Manager Dean Osmundson presents Mrs. James
Edward Gooden (above), 1536 Pendleton, with her FORTUNE
_FONE check for $577.79. The other two winners within a 48-hour
period; Mrs. Peggy Coles, 211 Williford, $91.79.; and Mrs. Wayne
Uright, 3387 Ridrcrest, $79.79. It pays to listen to WMC Radio 79!

Wniela
radio

You do not need experience.
Willie Mays Foods will guide you
every step of the way to success.
Experts will help you with site selection, training, opening, purchasing,
operation, record-keeping, advertising and sales promotion — give you
continuing assistance.
The Financial Department of Willie
Mays Foods will assist well qualified
persons in seeking both government
and private loans to raise the cash
Investment required to purchase a
Franchise.
Lack of the cash requirement does
not automatically disqualify you as
a potential Willie Mays Fra. Oise
owner.
You do need special qualities —
perseverance and dedication. If you
are willing to work hard for the high
return* In profits and prestige that
an Independent business offers, s

Willie Maya Franchise gives you the
maximum opportunity for success.
A Willie Mays fast-service restaurant Is the brightest new star in the
franchising field, for it offers a
proven high-profit market operation
PLUS the name and personal support of one of the most admired and
loved men in America today—
Willie Mays.
A pre-tested popular menu—
fried chicken, hamburgers, cheeseburgers, fish sandwiches, milk
shakes, soft drinks, French fries and
fried pies — will keep the customers
coming, and...
IMAGINE THE CROWDS AND EXCITEMENT WHEN SUPER-STAR
AND HERO, WILLIE MAYS, MAKES
VISITS TO YOUR RESTAURANT.
if you feel you are right for us,
and we for you, fill out and mail this
coupon today

...!

f

WILUE MAYS
FOODS, Inc.
Sults tot,
200 Office
Park Drive
Birmlnehani.
Alebaff14

want first choice of a high-profit
Willie Mays Foods Franchise
location.
Pleas. send me, without obligation, full information on how I can
be Independent and successful
with Willie Mays Foods, Inc.
MAW
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE

at,
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Mrs. Edwards Joins Firm
As New York Office Veep
e•
NEW YORK — An interna- of experience to her position taries.
tionally known fashions and with AFRAM. She authored In 1955, she was decorated
cosmetics expert, has joined a beauty book, -Portrait Of by the Dominican Republic for
AFRAM House, a Miami-based You at Your Best," and has her coverage of fashions, and
traveled extensively through won the Art and Cultural
black business enterprise.
North and South America, Achievement Award given by
wriEdwards,
Mrs. DeVera
the City of Buffalo, NY. Houster, world traveler and beauty Africa and Europe.
authority, will serve as vice The attractive new "veep" is ton and New Orleans have
president in charge of AFRAN's a United Air Lines "Million presented her with the key to
office in this city. She came to Miler," a Lady Admiral with the city.
the company from Pharmaco, American Airlines, and recently Miss Edwards produced and
where she had served since received membership in The directed the first American
1961 as trade relations coordi- Order of the Flying Orchid fashion .thow in France, at the
nator and beauty consultant, as a major traveler on Delta Cannes Film Festival in 1961.
traveling the nation giving lec- Airlines.
Miss Edwards is listed in
tures on make-up and hair Miss Edwards wrote a fash- Who's Who in American Wocare, to colleges, high schools ion column for a syndicated men, Who!s Who in the East
and women's groups.
news service, designed chil- and Who's Who in Commerce
Mrs. Edwards is a friend of dren's clothes and operated her and Industry, as well as the
Blanche Calloway, president own firm, served as fashion Who's Who International Diof AFRAM House and sister of editor for the New Review rectory.
famed actor and former big Magazine, and for six years
She is a life member of the
band leader Cab Calloway. was fashion coordinator, stylist
NAACP,
and a member of the
Like Miss Calloway, Miss Ed- and men's wear editor for Ebwards shares a lifelong love ony, Tan and Jet Magazines. Urban League, National Asof show business. She has ap- She taught fashion, beauty sociation of Television and Rapeared in films over the years, and charm at the Ophelia De- dio Announcers, American Woand haa a part in the moive Vore Charm School, and was men in Radio and TV, Jack
"Sodom and Gomorrah" star- home and fashion director at and Jill Inc., National Association of Business and Profesring Stewart Granger.
Sepia Magazine for two years. sional Women, the
Scalawags,
Born and raised in New In 1955, she was co-chairman National
Association of MarRochelle, .N.Y., Miss Edwards of the March of Dimes cam- ket Developers,
and formerly
studied journalism and fashion paign in Upper New York City. was a
member of the Overseas
writing at City College of New An associate producer of Press Cub.
York, and fashion designing at By-Line Newsreel which proPratt Institute. She also studied duced news clips and documen- When she has the time,
in Rome, Italy.
taries, Miss Edwards also is Miss Edwards likes to knit
Miss Edwards brings a wealth known for her radio commen- and play the guitar.

JETS TO AFRICA — Black beauty queen, Linda Bryan,
"Miss Empire State 1969," is shown here after boarding
a jet which carried her to Africa via Nigeria Airlines. She
wits accompanied by her manager, business executive
OpheHa DeVore of New York City. The VIP two-week tour
will be graciously hosted by the Consul General of Nigeria
and the Nigerian Vice Consul Information.

`DISTRACTOR' FAILS to break the
concentration of t w o preschool
children watching a specially developed teaching material. Dr. Ed-

alliterative frames of a one-minute
"commercial" that teaches sights

ward L. Palmer, research director
of Children's Television Workshop,

and sounds associated with the letter "J." The Workshop begins broad-

takes notes on children's interest in
and attention to TV program while

casting its new, hour-long dailypregram for preschool children, "Sesame Street," on Nov..10.

slide projector beside him clicks off

series

of

distracting

photos. TV screen (left) shows final

p acgEt;.
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THE LOOK IS ORIENTAL
An oriental red and black pattern decorates one of Louis
Ferand's maxi costumes in this fall-winter collection. The
near-ankle-length hostess gown Is styled with slits mit so
above the thighs on both skies and outlined in black.
passed by delegates to the Asanniversary
sociation's 60th
convention in Jackson, Miss.,
June 30 — July 5.
"In view of the current financial status of the Association," the resolution reads, "the
Convention urges the Board of
Directors to assess each of the
branches of the Association an
$200,000
amount, depending upon t h e
size of the branch, rang in g
NEW YORK. — Branches of
from $50 to $450."
the NAACP have been called
The convention resolution was
upon to pay assessments totaling 9200,000 to the National Of- affirmed by the Board of Difice in order to avert a possible rectors. To implement the resolution, Mr. Wilkins has sent out
deficit in that amount.
an "urgent appeal" to the
In letters sent to thel branches asking prompt paybranches, Executive Director ment of the assessment.
Roy Wilkins cited a resolution!
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NOTICE OF DESIGN.PUBLIC HEARING
The DEPARTMENT OPH1GHWAYS of the.State of Tennerssee.hereby advises
1969, at 1:00
the public that it will conduct a PUBLIC-HEARING on October 2, Administration
o'clock P.M. at the Quarterly Courtroom, Lobby Level, Shelby Co.
conBldg. at 160 N. Main St., Memphis, Tennessee, with respect to the proposed
F-004-1(12),
SP-79020.
1-14,
-79020-221
F-004-1(10),
SP
struction of PROJECT NO.
2212-14, SHELBY COUNTY, which is generally described as follows:

lovv+
now'
roor w•
.t•
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TWO IEST PLACES TI HT
1111 CAI ill YIN 11111!
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BEGIN PROJECT
F-004-1110) RAN.
79020- 22_11- 14

The luck ofthe Scotch:
• JohnnieWalker Red
So smooth-world's best selling Scotch
foaled in Scotland.Blends:.Scotch Whisky.86.8 Proof.Imported by Somerset Importers, Ltd , New York, N.Y.

SR 4 from the Mississippi State Line to Getwell Road, Shelby County. The proposed
design consists of the construction of a 4-lane divided highway. Control of access
will be limited to the portion of the project from the Mississippi line to north of
Holmes Road, around public road intersections, and around the proposed interchange
at Perkins Road.
Maps, drawings end other pertinent information developed by the Tennessee
Department of Highways, and any written views received from any of the State's
resources, rscrsation, and planning agencies, and from interested or affected Federal
agencies, local public officials and agencies, and public advisory groups, will be
available for public viewing and copying at the Office of Mr. J. W. Bennett, Regional
Enellneer of the department, located at State Street, P. 0. Box 429, Jackson, Tenn.
38302. Upon request to the Regional Engineer, the data and information will be
mad* available at a more convenient location.
The objectives of the hearing will be to provide the local officials and °the
citizens with complete factual information with respect to the general location, the
major design features, and the economic, social, and environmental effects which
the project will have on the community, to acquaint the public with the relocation
assistance offered by the State to those persons whose homes or businesses may be
affected because of the proposed highway, and to acquaint the public with the ton&five sch•dads for right-of-way acquisition and construction.
Following the presentation, the local officials and citizens will be afforded the
opportunity to be heard relative to the project to provide the Department with
factual information which is pertinent to the determination of the specific location
and major design features, including the social, economic, environmental and other
effects of alternate designs, which will best serve the public interest.

TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
By: Henry K. Buckner, Jr
Department Attorney
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SC Band Selected For
Tournament Of Roses

5

'Sports Horizon

BLUES COP PENNAN'T
flying over the Fairgrounds
The idea of the Marching 101
park. Billy Seals opened the
Band participating in t h e The Memphis Blues won the series with a 4-0 shoutout
and
Tournament of Roses parade Texas League pennant on the Bob Johnson might have
duoriginated two years ago with heels of the opening of the plicated the feat had he
been
Paul Jones, managing editor of Pre League football campaign. more careful in the
ninth inthe Times and Democrat, an Taking the Eastern Division ning when he gave up his
lone
Orangeburg daily newspaper. championship on next to the run on a homer enroute to a
Jones was covering Orange- last game of the season, the
Clifford Watkins, band direc- burg's annual Christmas par- Stets' farm hands won the over- 4-1 conquest.
tor of the predominately Negro ade in which the Marching 101 all title by clobbering AmerilA VERY GOOD YEAR
college, acknowledged that the participated.
lo in convincing fashion. The
Thus far it has been a very'
institution has received tbe„inBlues clipped the wings of the good year for the Mets. Penvitation and accepted it: •
In his article the following high flying Giants, winners of pants were won by their minor
day
Jones
wrote
.
"The
South
"We are elated to receive
12 consecutive games, to close league entrants here and at,
the invitation It is a canapli- Carolina State College Band out the season with the West- Tidewater, Va. Of course
!tent to the college anct:the attired in nifty maroon and ern Division half of the Texas the parent club is in a thick
level of excellence it,is attempt- blue, marched by in time tq League crown, knocking over of the Eastern Division race
ing- to achieve," said Watkins. band music that would have the San Francisco yearlings for a share of the National
"If further points up the fact enchanted even such sophisti- in three straight contests of League crown. At any rate
that our young people can do cated activity as the Rose Bowl the playoffs.
the New York team has done
some positive and creative' work parade. One vetern observer
better than any Mets nine of
After
two
victories
at
AmarilThey have so often been ac- of marching bands noted that
the past seven years, and don't
lo,
Roy
McMillan's
Blues
rapcused of displaying negativt the sound of the drum section
ped up the pennant before 4,456 count them out as they battle
actions towards society," be alone would have been enough
last
Friday night in Blues the Chicago Cubs down the
.
to win them a place on national
added.
Stadium.
Jesse Hudson, one of wire with the hard hitting Pitts"The Tournament of Roses television if the right person five blacks in the Memphis burgh Pirates supplying t he
parade is considered the grand- had been present to hear them. line-up, hurled a two hitter pressure from the rear. One
daddy of all parades and it is The Stale band particularly for a clutch 2-1 victory good New York paper already has
a fine honor to be selected, as amused some old soldiers in for first prize
money of accused the Mets' front office
one of 21 bands to participate, the press box area with some $3,000 to be split by the Blues. of sacrificing a N. L. pennant
especially when you think of well-executed maneuvers that The southpaw fireballer w a s to assure winners at Memthe number of bands there are would have added to the old bent on pitching a no-hitter phis and Tidewater.
in the United States which were military handbooks."
but the Giants save themselves
TOUGH GRID OPENER
in contention."
As proved by the invitation, this embarassment with a
Coaches Eddie Robinson of
Watkins also announced that the right person must have seen couple of late game hits.
Grambling and Marion Casem
the band has entered into a the band as it has performed
The Blues stout pitching
fund-raising campaign in order on numerous occasions before which allowed Amarillo only of Alcorn A&M must feel that
to pay the expenses for. the local, state and natoinal aud- two runs in the three games their 1968 seasons have been
extended as they prepare their
trip.
iences.
was the key to the pennant
Southwestern
Athletic
ConORANGEBURG, S. C. — The
South Carolina State C011ige
Garnet and Blue Marching 101
Band has been invited to participate in the 1970 Tournament
et Roses parade on New Year's
Day in Pasadena, Calif.

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
Bek•d in Memphis by Memp,bions
rushed rushed dolly to your big
Hague & Knott supermarket for
Mtntimum freshn•ss.

Vogue & Knott
Hamburger
or Not Dog

BUNS
01:
274
AREAD
11ROWN N SERVE
fROLLS rfft,i;t4 274
We Reserve The Right
To Limit civerttities

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
GRADE A

00,, I

FRYERS

TOM TURKEYS
130

16-18 lb. avg.
,

Cut-up

b

33C

lb.

ference titans for an important
clash tonight (Friday) in the
famed Los Angeles Coliseum
Grambling is riding a nine
game winning streak, which includes a 34-7 victory over
Sacramento State in the Pasadena Bowl last December.
Casem, who played his high
school ball here at St. Augustine before heading for Xavier
of New Orleans in 1951, led
Alcorn to a lopsided win over
Florida ASEM in the Orange
Blossom Classic in Miami last
December.
Bertrand Coach W. P. Porter,
whose sort Doug is an assistant at Grambling, told this
writer that ticket sales for
tonight's battle had passed
the 60.000 mark. This will be
a big pay day for both schools
who have players scattered
throughout the pro leagues.
Grambling, probably the best
known small college in the
nation for turning out pro
READY TO RUN — The 1LeMoyne Owen College Cross•
athletes, set the pace for the
new trend of showing off SWAC country squad is due to launch its schedule here this weekMafootball in some of the coun- end against Tuskegee Institute of Alabama. The L-0
Tuskegee.
at
27
Sept.
again
Tigers
the
face
gicians
will
try's better known stadiums
trainer WOwhen the Tigers from Louisiana The Magician runners, kneeling, left to right:
dueled Morgan State in Yankee Ham Oliver, Bennie Liggins, Ambrose Bennett III and 1'.
Stadium last season. Better
than 65,000 tickets were sold
to benefit the Urban League. 33, Tech 0; Frayser 42, East Sept. 12 - Central vs. White
Grambling went indoors with 0; South Side 15, Christianl Station (Crump) TreadweU
Texas Southern at the Astro- Brothers 12; Hester 48, Hamil-1 vs. Kingsbury (FG) Trezedome where 39,000 turned out. ton 25; Sheffield 7, Middleton, vant vs. Frayser (FireAs a result of that success Tenn. 0; Melrose 25, Washing- stone), East vs. Wooddale
Grambling is scheduled back in ton 6; Hillcrest 44, Oaklawu (Halle) Lester vs. Mitchell
New York against Morgan 22; Greenwood, Miss. 42, Tre- "(Melrose), Geeter at WestState next week, September 19. zevant 0; Ripley, Tenn. 18, wood, CBHS at Memphis
It is conceiveable that three Westside 14; Whitehaven 29, University School, Carver
of Grambling's games will Westwood 12; Barret's Chapel at Little Rock Horace
draw better than a 150,000, a 48, Mount Pisgah 0; Chatta- Mann, Father Bertrand at
figure that it would take nearly nooga Central 29, White Sta- Chattanooga Howard, Dougfour seasons to top playing tion 14; and Catholic 66, Father lass at Clarksville, Tenn.
in Grambling.
Bertrand 0.
Burt Hamilton at Chattanooga Riverside, Oakhaven
THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
PREP RESULTS
at Whitehaven, Overton at
Northside 13, Douglass 0,I Sept. 11 — Manassas vs.
Fairie y, South Side at
Wooddale 18, Treadwell 0; Cen- B.T.W. (Crump), Messick
Nashville Pearl.
vs. Sheffield (Fairgrounds)
trn1 6, Messick 0; Kingsbury

W. Hayslett, and standing, left to right: Ronald Parker,
Robert Lipscomb, Russell Floyd and Willie Young. Hays
left, Floyd and Parker are verteran members of the 'guard.
Cross-country and track coach at the college is Edgar
Brown.

Gin &Tonic?

U.S.D.A. HEAVY

YELLOW CORN
6 ears 390

BEEF ROAST
LB. 5se

GET A TOP DEAL

WI HONOR GOVIRNMINT POOD STAMPS
FRESH

.-

MIDWEST

HAMBURGER
ib 590

FROM THESE TOP

ICE CREAM
/
1 2 gal. 810

CHIP BARWICK SALESMEN

HOLSOM

PEANUT
BUTTER
28oz 5907

CARNATION

11'-or COT

Make it perfect.

STEWARTS

EVAP. MILK
SALAD
_3/49c
DRESSING
SWEET=
2
yell°,
POPS RITE
Limit 29(
tPOTATOEt
POP CORN
cQ'
lb 104frP:
TIDY HOME
lb 15
GARBAGE1
RED
A-0 IT JUMBO ROLL
BAGS
APPLE
TOWELS
20 ct. 19
r. •
41b. bag 590
27c

REV. WILLIAM JONES

R•v. Jones and Mr. Mc Culley are prepared
to offer you the lowest prices, — th• high•st
trades during our official 1969, CLEAN — UP
SALE. See Them Today!

Iptr L‘ttait tit! f‘,

Vts

Lppie

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Convinitnce 9 A N
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55.•

QUALITY CARS FOR QUALITY POPLE — PRICE RIGHT!

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS
1578 LAMAR

ALBERT Mc CULLEY
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Seagram's
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•
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CHEVROLET

Extra Dr1

527-2661
Seagram's Extra Dry the perfect martini gin
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SHE KNOWS HOW

a

meeting of a joint beard of
siU and Springfield hospital!
Showing
Springfield
doctors
trustees • lled to talk developand others the book checkout ment of the new school of mesystem in one-million book dicine for the University, set to
Morris library on the Southern being operation in 1972. Memo.!
Illinois University Campus at rial Hospital and St. John's
By LOUISE CHASE
Carbondale is Sadie Traylor Hospital of Springfield base
of the library staff. The Spring- been designated as cooperating Women's Medical News Service
field group of 21 was at Car- clinical centers for the medi- London (WMNS) - The purbondale over the weekend for cal school.
suit of thinness can become a
sickness.

Pursuit Of Thinness
Can Become Disease

You Don't Pay More..
You JustGetMoreAt
• VALIANT
• ROAD RUNNER
• PLYMOUTH
• CHRYSLER
• IMPERIAL

ISHER

1925 UNION•275-1143

1 Free Counsel 1ANN
Offered To
New Business

HOBSON

a

Philadelphia Harpist Signs
On With Boston Symphony

r

I"
ii

lieve that she is subconsciously
trying to avoid growing up by'
Free accounung and financial
starving herself enough to
avoid a mature figure. Fre- management counsel is being
tice is required, but with the years old. It was purely by acs
quently, food is an overwhelm- offered to new and struggling
By ETHEL L. PAYNE
p.xking this had lagged, so her eldest that she took to the
ing concern within the family small businesses in depressed
WASHINGTON - In the,
program of
hen& were temporarily out of harp. Since nobody knew how to
An article in the British circle, and other members of areas under a new
Ac- mitst of the parking boxes,!shape. She said she was' inay it, a teacher suggested
Medical Journal says that teen- the family may be overweight. the National Association of
problems countants
the beautiful, golden harp dom-I anxious to settle in to her new that Ann try. Although it is
feeding
age girls are particularly prone Childhood
implicated.
been
inated the sunlit efficiency apartment in Brookline, a sub-i harder to master than the piaalso
have
form
a
to "anorexia nervosa,"
Using a plan tested success- l
of nervous lack of appetite that The medical journal suggests fully over the past year by the apartment. The telephone rang urb of Boston, so that she no, she decided with the help
of her teacher to make music
seems to be caused by an ado- that the teenage appetite disort Washington Chapter of the as-I continually. Ann Hobson was could get back to routine.
and the harp her main study.
come
to
movers
fairly
the
for
!waiting
occurs
"probably
der
reto
lescent's obsessive desire
sociation. the 69,000-member orAnn was cho...m for the covtain her little girl figure. Al- frequently" but that most mild ganization has sent its 235 oth- for the boxes. The instrument eted spot from among 20 per- . Upon graduation from , high
though the illness occasionally cases recover spontaneously- er domestic chapters an operat- would have special handling.
-L Ann studied for two
sons who aduitioned for a 15- schOo
appears among older women without a doctor being con- ing guide for establishing socio- Looking younger than her 25 members committee that includ-!years. at the Philadelphia Muand among men, the article sulted.
economic aid committees. Vol- I years, t h e Philadelphia-born' ed Arthur Fiedler, famed con-. sic Academy and then transsays that most patients are
cases can be danger-I unteer advisors are drawn from principal harpist for the Na- dutor of the Boston Pops Or- ferred to the Cleveland InstiSevere
bright, athletic teenagers with
Orchestra,, chestra and William Steinberg, tute of Music where she earned
Symphony
ous. As many as 15 out of 100 the management accountants tional
weil-to-do parents.
stricken girls have died, som& and other financial executives!dressed in blue jeans and shirt,p the principal conductor of the her bachelor's degree.
Why should a girl find food,researchers report. Treatment among the members. '
held or to her poise as she al-I Boston S.:. mphon%
The first In
the summer of 1966, SylI so loathsome? Most doctors be-i is difficult. "The individ u a
answered the tele-1 ?leering took place with the via
ternatelv
Meyer. the harpist
Inspired y the results of the phone and questions about her
contestants performing behind
- with anorexia nearosa is a reWashington experience, an NAA new position as second harpist a sreen. Ann was the only !National Symphony in Washingpatient, usually needing
ton, seriously injured a finger.
anonyan
made
has
member
luctant
stay as she is (and) usually mous contribution of $100,000 to with the prestigious Boston black artist in the group. Under!A
to
, representative of the orcheses, of judging' tra called Miss Alice Chalibrought protestingly along by assist the national organization Symphons. There is a refresh- e strict
her mother," the article notes. in planning, administering and ing candor about her and the committee members knew ' foux. Aan's teacher in CleveIn an extreme case, forcing promoting the program. No di- appealing, youthful intellectual- nothing of the personality or land, to ask her to recommend
her to gain weight may cause rect financial aid to the small ism. Her hands ase expressive. raie f the competitors. As one someone as a substitute. Miss
self-in-duced vomiting or severe businessman is involved, but the sensitive fingers long and of the seven finalists, she per- ' Chalifoux chose Ann. The folformed in person.
depression. However, the ar- all services will be provided square at the tips.
lowing summer when Miss
ticle says that skillful, inten- without compensation for apMeyer decided to retire, Ann
that
explained
Hobson
Miss
the
Moyer.
symphoWilliam
sive care has led to recovery proved applicants.
. was made the principal harpist
said
condi-I
manager,
ny's
aersonnel
in
fingers
be
must
the
in two out of three cases. Psyfar playing. One develops! very simply, "We were looking with the National Symphony.
chotherapy involving the en- Special arrangements have tion
avoidjfor the best harpist we could , That fall, Ann went with the
tire family is often necessary. been made with public and pri- a protective callous to
burns in plocking find. And it happened that Miss orchestra on a three-week tout
and
bruises
for referralsto
.
of nine countries.
When under the spell of her vate
the harp strings. Daily prac-!Hobson was the best. She plays
She
has
solo
phobia, the teenager regards the NAA chapters which elect
given
concerts
!
comes
and
authority
great
with
starches with particular revul- to participate. The agencies inwith the finest recommenda- , at the Pan American Union in
sion, and will go to great clude the Small Business Adtions." Ann will also be the Vw ashington and at Temple
in
P hiladelphia
lengths to avoid eating any. ministration, the Office of Min- lems and aid the local and na- first harpist for the Boston University
In this, the sick youngster ority Enterprise of the U.S. De- tional economy by helping to Pops, a component of the sym- where she has also served as
,shares a misconception with partment of Commerce, the In- establish successful small busi- phony, which has a 10-week an ,instructor in the summer
senior high school girls in Mas- ter-racial Council for Business nesses.
run as compared with 32 weeks months. A serious applicant tp
sachusetts reveals that they Opportunity, the Black Eco- In addition to aiding the en- for the larger orchestra. Miss her chosen profession, Ana
consistently overestimate the nomic Union, the Urban Coali- trepreneur in bookkeeping and Hobson's pay under her new recosnizes that she reprecnis
calories in starches and sweets tion, and the Lawyers' Commit- accounting
procedures, t h e contract is nearly double that ! ii new generation with °woeand underestimate the number!tee for Civil Rights Under Law. NAA advisors will assist on which she received with the! tunities never before availab
of calories in meats and eggs.' Chapters will also work with such problems as costs, pric- National Symphony. The bene- to members of her race. The
Faced with paired portions of local organizations such as ing, credit and profit estimates. fits are greater and there is a is a current controversy Wi
!food, one consisting of potatoes Chambers of Commerce and The basic objective is to teach strong likelihood that she will some_ of the big orchestral
the new businessman how to. move up to first harpist here. over-eharges of racial discrinjor macaroni and the other con- local governments.
sisting of a hamburger or a NAA president. Grant U. perform these functions, not to The daughter of Mrs. Grace inafion. One problem is , thail
pork chop, the girls consistent- Meyers, points out that while o the detail work or him. Hobson, a music teacher in the vacricies do not occur with
freceiency, since most musicnly picked the starches as mostl many of the applicants will When the project is perform- 1 Philadelphia
public
schools.
fattening. In reality, each meat come from minority groups, ing satstfactorily and the busi- Ann partically grewupie Ger- ansnmake lifetime careers with
portion had 50-100 calories more , there is no racial orientation ness able to carry on alone or many where her father, the the orchestras.
than the carbohydrate sample. to the program. He notes that retain professional assistance, late Lt. Col. Harrison Hobson. Ann is only the third black
among the "Pig Five." The
researcher& about half of the cases handled the volunteer advisor will with- was stsWoned with the Army.
the
Although
two others are with thn New
draw.
automatically in Washington were with white
against
arn
There is an older sister who is York Philharmonic ann.: the
cutting down on meats, they do businessmen despite the high Several other NAA chapters' married and now lives in Ger- Cleveland Orchestra. The three
suggest that this demonstrated Negro population of that city. have started organizing theirl mantown Pa
other orchestras rated amon4
bias in estimating calories may Whereever there are pockets committees and services arel, When the family returned to the top in the country are Philiin
interfere with weight-reducing. of poverty in the country, Mr. expected to be available
!Philadelphia. Ann entered Girls, adelpIna, Boston and Ccagce
Calories do count, they say.
Meyers commented, there is an many areas of the country High School. She had started; and- lew Boston Symphany is
months.
piano lessons when she was six ranked as number one.- Syms
opportunity to alleviate the prob- within two or three
phonies depend in large Psart on
the backing of big industries
that can afford generous contributions to culture, bur!in
IMINEWIMInne
I Washingtcn Where there it
ano
heavy industry, the NaliTan al
is sgported mostly by public
-ia
subsosiption.
Like most other harpfsta,
Ann has two instrumentss•ntne
at home for practice ancrilk
other which stays in the ciatOdy of the orchestra for performances. When traveling, the
orchestra assumes full responsibility for transporting the 8.4pound instrument. The strings
made of nylon and cat gut.
! The -average cost brand new s
$4.000. Currently, one one cor4pany in the U. S. manufactures
the - -instrument, Lyon
and
Heily:in Chicago, but an Haian-fitm is negotiating for is
market in the states. Harpists
are. -an elite company ,a e ,.g
musicians - the instrtf
t
has an ehtereal quality anget
it. .:
ig,
Ann may not have hen
aware of it, but in the afarment: house just off the egbpus—of George Washin
University. there was regret
from more than the National
Symphony at her leaving. Her
neighbors and t he doorman
used Ao silently linger outside
her -door while she was pratcing. Music and the apprec.
$tion of it runs through the fa ily. A cousin, Patricia Prat4s,
the daughter of Percival PratUs is a pianist with the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra. a
Ann likes to relax by playieg
chamber music. She dates, it
says_ there is no serious na1 mance yet.
1
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Be a winner in the DX-WMC Radio 79
TOP BANANA Sweepstakes! 79 gallons
of DX gasoline will be given away daily,
through Sept. 27. And you might be the
winner of the grand prize, a beautiful
RCA color TV! Winners announced 8
times daily on Radio 79. Remember, you
must be listening to win. Be a TOP
BANANA Sweepstakes winner. Register
and pick up your free Antenna Banana at
any participating DX service station today!
It Pays to Listen to WMC Radio 79!

TOWEL OFFER
Big Savings For You

No. 1-3471 Poplar at Highland
No.2
:1471 Florida at Parkway
No.3-4804 Navy Road, Millington
No.4-549 South Parkway East
No.6-661 Chelsea
No.7-452 East Shelby Drive
No.8-4280 Macon Road
No.9-22 19 Florida
No.10-1478 National

No.11-1506 East-roadway-Vi. Memphis
No.12-3152 Johnson
No.14-4701- Highway 51 So.
No.15-2481 DwiOst Road
No.17- 4571 juiffEe
No.26-5205 Highiiay 61 So.
No.27-1693 Ladirdale
No.42-Inverness, Miss.
No.48-2458 Chaim° Avenue
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iiIIKENDER

Central State's 'Red'
Opens Against Hawks

MIAA Football Standing

Arnold Will Be Host
ForPR Meeting Here

WILBERFORCE — Sixty-five over the reins of Central State's
players reported for the starti football team for the second
of fall football practice at Cen- time in his career with t h e
tral State University.
Marauders, will spend the openThe Marauders have only two lug days of practice searching
MEMPHIS — The American ses. It was for this purpose the
weeks to prepare for their open- for a quarterback to lead what
Association of Minority Con- AAMC organized.
lug game of the 1969 season could become a potent ground
sultants (AAMC) today an- The resolution listed six obSeptember 20 at Maryland State attack.
nounced that it will hold its jectives of the AAMC:
College,
Central State returns leadboard meeting in Memphis, . To insure effective comHead coach Jim Walker and ing rusher Charles Hester, who
Tenn., Jan. 16-18, 1970, at the
munications by those firms
Bibbs,
Norman
assistants Andy
gained over five yards a carry
invitation of the Memphis Area
and media engaged in mass
Ward and Robert Steele superlast year, and Larry Davis,
Chamber of Commerce.
projections within the mivised physical examinat ions
former All-Stater from Columnority community.
The AAMC consists of more
and equipment issue and the bus East High School. Davis is
than 60 black-owned and di- . To form an alliance of indesquad took the field for the first
an elusvie breakaway type,
rected public relations, advertime Tuesday afternoon for while Hester at 6-2. 225 pounds,
pendent black firms engaged
tising and marketing consullight calisthenics and musclecommunications.
in
is a power miner and constant
tant firms from across the .To conduct research and
WILLIAMS SALUTES TO START RETURN — Robert F.
stretching exercises.
scoring
threat
nation. The organization was
Williams, self-exiled Revolutionary Action Movement leadmake their collective exIn line with NCAA regulaThe marauders will have no
recently formed in Atlanta, Ga.
er wise has been proclaimed President of the Republic of
pertise available to one
tions, the first three days of fall soft touch in their second enD. Parke Gibson of New
New Africa, an American black nationalist, militant group,
anothei.
practice were conducted in counter of the season SeptemYork, president of the firm .To provide a national prowho wants their Ilika black nation in the U.S.'s Deep South,
shorts and T-shirts with the
27 when they meet defendwhich bears h i s name, was
eves the clenched fist salute, as dressed in his Mao Teefessional service for minoriteam scheduled to don pads ber
Ilthough Fashion elected president of the AAMC.
RIVAL "MISS BLACK AMERICA"
ing Ohio Conference champion
Tang salt, hi beards TWA plane in London, with his atty communications.
and helmets for the first time
Baldwin-Wallace
College
at
Publications staged a nationwide "Miss Black America" He is author of "The 30 Biltorney, MUM. Henry, of Detroit. Plane carried only WilFriday morning.
recuritment,
.To
promote
Berea,
Ohio.
liams, his lawyer, and crew al eight.
Contest in New York three weeks ago and proclaimed Man. lion Dollar Negro" a book of
Coach Walker, who is taking
training and career developcase studies describing ways
Central State's 1969 football
batten model Gloria Smith, 25, formerly of New Bern,
ment of minority youth in
of reaching the national Negro
schedule • Sept. 20 at Maryland
public relations, advertisN.C.,
winner, last week Evan Dessasau of Newark, N.J., market.
State College; 27 at Baldwining, marketing and public
staged another nationwide contest in Asbury Park, N.J.
Wallace; Oct. 4 at Kentucky
The delegates attending the
affairs.
State; 11 Northwood Institute
last week and proclaimed Shirley Washington, 19, center, Atlanta meeting passed a reso(home); 18 Lincoln University
the
major
stating
that
.To
adopt a code of ethics for
lution
above, from Detroit, "Miss Black America. Runner-ups
(home) 25 West Va. State
relamember firms of the AAMC.
issue
of
race
domestic
were
"Miss
Black
N.J.", "Madeline Wilson, 19, of Union,
(home) Nov. 1 Defiance Coltions has at its base the prob- The Memphis firm of Arnold
N.J., left, and "Miss Black Ge.orgia," Tecora Thomas, 19, lem of adequate communica- di Associates Inc., will host the
lege (home); 8 Bluffton College (home).
right, third.
tion with America's black mas- January meeting.
FAYETTE, Miss. — Because were sworn into office in ju.. I
numerous whites phoned May- ly.
or Charles Evers to tell him Since then, Mayor Evers and!
details of an alleged plot to as- police have been enforcing the
The
19 70 Commonwealth sassinate him, the noted civil law agaiast both whites and
Games in Scotland mean a lot rights leader whose brother blacks, much to the displeasure
to promising Tennessee State Medgar Evers was assassinat- of the white County Sheriff, J. DETROIT — Robert F. W i I. the plane's sole passengers at
University star, Una Morris. ed as he was about to enter T. Pritchard, who allegedly Hams, black militant president a cost of $20,000.
The lure of competition may his Jackson, Miss. ho m e in does not like to see black po- of the proposed separationist
lave to take a back seat to 1965, was still alive last week lice officers arresting w hi te New Republic of A f ri c a in Williams had announced his
i long overdue family reunion — and three white men, alleg- men and women in Mississippi. North America, was walking intention to return two weeks
the streets again this week in ago but was taken
or Una and her brother and ed members of a Ku Klux Klan The dispute has raged
into custobeour sisters. It's been eight plot, were in custody on charg- tween white c ount y officials his native United States, from dy in London under a law emfars since they have seen es of plotting to kill Mayor Ev- and the black dominated Fay- which he has been self-exiled
powering British authorities to
for the past eight years.
rs.
,ach other.
ette municipal officers ev er
detain "troublesome aliens.''
One
of
the
men,
a
grocer
Williams
was
free
on
$11,000
It was four years ago thatl
since the latter took office.
rna left Jamaica in the British' and the alleged former Imperi- Last week, Mayor E v ers personal bonds to face extradi- The English had lodged Wilal Wizari of a Ku Klux Klan
tion charges brought .by North liams in prison and had decid'es Indies to complete Mr'group, was arrested by Fay- and the black townsfolk erectinal year of high school in ette's new black Chief of Po- ed a plaque in memory of the Carolina claiming that he kid- ed to deport him to Cairo,
napped and held hostage a Egypt, after no American air;alifornia where the track and lice Robert Vanderson and an- slaying of his brother, Medgar,
southern white couple o v e r- line would agree to bring him
ield competition was more other black police officer of right next to a plaque honoring
night in his home in Monroe,
hallenging. She received en- the now-integrated Fayette po- slain Confederate soldiers in N. C., where he once was presi- to the United States, saying
they feared a possible hijackToucragement from the Prime lice force, after Walton drove a little park in Fayette.
dent of the Monroe, N. C., ing.
,Iinister of Jamaica who was past Mayor Evers on a Fay- The county officials say it is NAACP.
nfluential in obtaining govern- ette street one night last week. a c ount y park and ordered Williams had been immedi- Atty. Henry then flew to Eulent money to help finance Fayette's black police said Mayor Evers to remove the ately arrested by the FBI on rope to file a suit demanding
he trip to California.
they confiscated six guns found plaque in memory of his dead the charges as soon as the big Williams' release from jail.
Una passed up an academic in Walton's car, which is a vio- brother. Mayor Evers removed TWA plane which flew him and TWA later agreed to carry
cholarship to her choice of lation of the new "no-guns-on- it but transferred the plaque to his attorney, Milton Henr y, Williams and his attorney as
chools in Califirnia to accept the-street- law which Fayette's a spot directly in front of the of Detroit, vice president of the the sole passengers of an airgrant from Tennessee State. new black board of Aldermen little Fayette City Hall, which New Republic of Africa, from liner, after Atty. Henry threathe university offered two passed as their first official Mayor Evers and his admini- London to the United States, ened to file a suit a g ainst
landed in Detroit. They were TWA.
; aings that are very important business seconds after t hey stration control.
to Una: one is track and field
ompetition and the other is
•
he study of medicine.
Like many small countries,
amaica suffers from a dire
hortage of professional train-1
doctors. Too, Una'e mother ,
'led due to lack of adequate
aedical treatment. Financial
ssistance to non-citizens to a
ledicak school Is rare, but
vna sqa she is "not too won.
ied *Wit it, things will work
'tit." lila
academic
"B"'
veragli will help.
I-40-1(87)0
Medgal school may demand'
79001-21111-4J;
•nough•-:of Una's time to toren
Shelby County
er oif of track competition.'
Old Taylor is not the only premium-priced Bourbon in
Ins. Dates:
"ntil lien, the immediate fuAmerica. But it does happen to be the top-selling premium-pric8-26-69
ire iebright. She has her eyes
q-23-69
et ok 400-meter dash gold ed Bourbon in America.
DPH 10-1-69-10:00 AM
There are about six different reasons for that. Before you
lecialCin both the Carribean
Chmmonwelath Games. , pay an extra sou for Old Taylor, you should know what they are.
ler bog
- time has been 53.8 in,
he 40•8neter. In the 1966 Carrilean 'tames she picked up
aao gal one in the 200-meter
rid tim other in the 400-me.2r mid". She also ran a second
a thef.440-yard dash at the Natonal AAU Womens 'Indoor
3. If you think you're paying
;hamtionships in Albuquerctu
NJew Mexico.
a kingly price because we distill in
Track and field has been a
a castle, you're mistaken. We make
pert of Una Morris' life for
Old Taylor here not because it's a
"sly six years. Frequent incastle, but because it's near the
uries in the jumping events
The DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS of the State of Tennessee hereby addelicious limestone spring the Colosave convinced Una to stick
vises this public that it will conduct a PUBLIC HEARING on October 1, 1969, at
1. Old Taylor was created by
1887. We still
orunning. In the 1968 Olymnel discovered
10:00 o'clock A.M. at the Quarterly Courtroom, Lobby Level, Shelby County AdEdmund
Sea in Mexico City. Una waa an authentic genius. Col.
noAnd
it.
om
ministration Building at 160 N. Main St., Memphis, Tennessee, with respect to
wat
draw
our
Jawed by an injury. Still, she H. Taylor, Jr. was easily the foreProposed construction of PROJECT NO. 1-40-1(17)0, 79001-2114-44, Shelby
the
se to it!
bo else get
vached the
semi-finals in most Bourbon distiller in the late
COUNTY, which is generally described as follows:
eith t he 200 and 400-meter
1800's. Old Taylor is his crowning
"The portion of I-40 between the East bank of the Mississippi River and west rightdashes.
achievement.There's only one Old
of-way line of North Second Street. The facility is constructed on structure and
was
there
because
provides six (6) through-traffic lanes from the beginning of the project to the noses
simply
Taylor,
the westerly oriented ramps of the 1-40/Riverside Expressway Interchange. Four
of
Colonel.
one
only
(4) through-traffic lanes will be provided from the above mentioned noses to the
noses of the easterly oriented ramp of the 1.40/Riverside Expressway Interchange.
Six (6) through-traffic lanes will be provided East of the easterly oriented ramp noses.
Eastbound traffic may exit the facility into Front Street at Exchange and into Riverv 4. Old Taylor is a signed origside Drive near Poplar. No exit is provided in +he initial construction for westbound
inal. Another step the Colonel took
traffic within this section. However, the design does not preclude future construction
to foil those would-be imitators.
of ramps for this westbound traffic. Access to the facility for the westbound traffic
got
He also went to Congress
is provided from Riverside Drive near Poplar and Front Streets at Jackson Avenue.
No access is provided to the facility for eastbound traffic, but the design does slot
them to pass the Bottled-in-Bond
preclude future construction of this access."
Act —but that's another story.)
Maps, drawings and other pertinent information developed by the Tennessee
Department of Highways, and any written views received from any of the State's
resources, recreation, and planning agencies, and from interested or affected Federal agencies, local public officials and agencies, and public advisory groups, will
be available for public viewing and copying at the Office of Mr. J. W. Bennett,
Regional Engineer of the Department, located at State Street, P. 0. Bow 429, JackTenn. 31302. Upon request to the Regional Engineer, the data and information
son,
are
above
words
three
5 'l he
2. People (droves of them!)
will
be
made available at a more convenient location.
not a swinging slogan. But Col.
Old Taylor. Finally,in
The objectives of the hearing will be to provide the local officials and other
tried to
Taylor put them there, and we
citizens with complete factual information with respect to the genital location, the
1909,an angry Col.Taylor changed
more
them
any
changed
haven't
major design features, and the economic, social, and environmental effects which
the color of his label to a distinctive
Bourbon.
his
changed
project will have on the community, to acquaint the public with the relocation
we've
than
the
Tri-State
yellow, and printed a warning to
offered by the State to those persons whose homes or businesses may be
assistance
same
use
the
still
We
would-be imitators where they
affected becouse of the proposed highway, and to acquaint the public with the
grains,
still
small
costly
tentative schedules for right-of-way acquisition and construction.
couldn't miss it. That took care of
Defender
tend our mash as lovingFollowing +he presentation, the local officials and citizens will be afforded
that
ly, still do everything
the opportunity to be heard relative to the project to provide the Department with
just as he did it. Who
factual information which is pertinent to the determination of the specific location
2 weeks
2 Lines
EL IS
THIS YELL
and major design features, including the social, economic, environmental and other
are we to contradict a
effects of alternate designs, which will best serve the public Interest.
$11 00
Only
IN EXCLUSIVE AND
j genius?

Una Eyes U.S. Agents Nab 3
Klansmen In Plot To
Olympics Assassinate C. Evers
3rd Time
FBI Grubs Williams

e can prove it's worth
the extra money.
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6 Taste it.

Old Taylor.Whatthe label can't tell you,the flavor can.
DISTILLERY CO FRANKFORT & tOUISYILIE KY
KENTUCKY STRAIONT SOURISON WHI&KEY as PROOF. THE OLD TAYLOR
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eluded Fredericka and Mau- Kyles from
Cleveland, thei Wilson, Ida Mae Loekard, Iris
reen's rather, Willie Allen, hose Pleasures and Harold Harris, Jeamate Ricard, Martheir cousin Pat Dixon escort- and Tillie Whalum with their garet Rivers and Lillian Carr.
ed by Theodore Pickett, Jean- friends, Peggy and Air Force' Neoplasms Picnic
The
elle and Frank Reyna& and Major Nelsoa Eowlkes who're rains failed to dampen the
Evie aod Judge Odell ROTtIllk making their home here while spirits of the Memphians and
he's studying bio-chemistry at their guests at their Labor Day
and Elite Harris.
Anniversary
Wedding
the University of Tennessee.
picnic fr.,t at Simpson's Fans.
Parties
and
Parties,
Mere
Forty-eight years of marital
Making a shift in plans, the
happiness was ceiebrated a Parties! . . . Gwen and Kee. And before the beauty of the
Billy
Kyles
their
entertained
summer
flowers stole away, members and guests dined
fortnight ago by Ida and
brother
Gene
and
sister-in-law,
the Parkway Manor Garden in their cars on succulent barCharles Bailey at their home
becued chicken, potato salad,
on Park Avenue where they and Virgie Kyles from Cldc.age mittee, and Tom Hayes, W. C.
baked beans, slaw, and cold
at
their
patio
party
with
a
Mildred
manicured
lawns
of
reared their three daughters
There were ice cream
cries.
Parkway
East
South
abode.
and Onzie Horne's on South
and one son. The handsome
Here gathered Leona and Parkway, East. Blue somke bars for the young and young
pair was feted and lavished
Councilman James L. Netters, from the barbecue grill whiffed at heart
with gifts by their children.
Jean and Jed Dreifus, Key down in the Oriental gardens, Members of the Memphians,
Daughter Beverly and her and Bill Womack, Jeanine and with its spouting water foun- Inc., a congenial group of men
mate
Charles Neville and Francis Mah, Elsie and Atty. tains and falls to the pleasure folk hosting the picnic were
daughter Barbara Ann (Mrs. Walter Bailey, Hazel and Glean of members, Rubye Gadison, Dr. E. Frank White, H. L.
Rufus) Bowling from Compton, Strickland, Maxine and Dr. president; Leath Jones, Jean- Jackson and John C. Davis,
Calif., with her little daughter Vasco Smith Jr., Wilma Lee ette Powell, Rita Olive, Dot all members of the social cornTraci gifted their parents with Anderson who was visiting the Westbrooks, Julia Atkins, Lida Atkinson, Kansas., daughter of
jewelry. . . a "Mother's Ring"
for Mom with the birthstones
of her children and grandchildren and a diamond initial
ring for their Dad.
And Dot and Walter Evans
and their Shari Lynne a nd
Chuckie gave them a portable
color television set to mark
the occasion. Their son Charles
Jr., and his spouse Willie who
came from Dayton, Ohio, plied
them with electrical cookware.
The summer den of the patriarch of the family was the
nostalgic setting for the party
with Charles' old
trumpet
from high school days hanging
on the walls as were college
paddles reminiscent of pretty
Barbara Ann's and Dot's days
at Tennessee State University.
Gera ldine
Yvonne He was graduated from City She's a probation officer for
Miss
Brown and Fred Alton Pullins Temple Seventh Day Adventist Juvenile Court in Los Angeles
will exchange vows on Sunday High School in Dallas and re- and Charles is a CPA in DaySept. 28, at the Alcy Seventh ceived a bachelor of science ton.
Day Adventist Church.
degree in biology from OakMiss Brown is the daughter weat' College in Huntsville, The fashion tone was set by
Mrs. Bailey who was smart
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Ala.
Brown, Sr., of Memphis. She Before coming to Memphis, in a blue original with the
is a graduate of Booker T. he was the dean of academy beaded cuffs and her beauteous
Washington High School and boys and instructor at the Oak- daughters were stunning in
received a bachelor of science wood Academy He is present- pants suits. The men in the
employed as a teacher at family were flamboyant in
degree in mathematics from
Memphis State University.
the Alcy Seventh Day Adven- their brightly colored shirts
complimenting handsome suits.
She is a member of Alpha tist School.
Kappa Alpha Sorority and is The ceremony and reception Family friend, Hattie (Mrs.
presently employed as a com- will be held at the Alcy Seventh Al) Saunders had prepared
puter programmer for Gordon's Day Adventist Church at 1325 the sumptuous a n d delirious
Transports, Inc.
Alcy rd., beginning at 6:30 dinner of turkey, ham, macaroni salad, marinated beans, and
Mr. Puffins is the son of Mrs. p.m.
Betty Henderson of Dallas, Officiating will be the pastor, hot rolls all washed down with
the coldest and most delicious
Elder J. M. Doggette.
Tex.
champagne.

Teacher Will Claim

Bride Here Sept. 28

Pall Mall
Menthol100t.
Ion r..yet

Doug McClure
3 big days of Rodeo
action in the coliseum
Friday, Stet. 11I
8:30 pm
Saturday, Sept 20
1:30-4:30-4 30
Sunday, Sept. 21
1:30-4:30

Charley Pride
Tannny Wynette
George Jones

Wayne Newton
The young singing star
ot TV records and movies
brings his alt•star
cast to the Coliseum
for 2 big shows.
Friday, Sept. 26
400-8:30 Prn

Pall Mall
Menthol100's.

fashion specialists in.'sizes
60 and 161
/
2 to 32/
1
2

IS to

little pleats
aplenty
12.00
special sizes
181/i to Wit,

rnyriad permanent pleats
cascade from the yoke
of this gaily printed
Muu-Muu . . . of acetate jersey, it washej.
readily and resists
wrinkles . . . choose
predominately blue
or green paisley
print.
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TICKET PRICES
RODEO—S3 50; $300; 52 50, 52 00 Ch iclien's tickets $1 in S2 section.
WAYNE NEWTON—S4 00; $300; 52 50 Children's tiCkets SI in 62.50 sei.tion
COUNTRY MUSIC-54.00; 5300; $2 50. Children's tickets Si in 52 50 section.
All show tickets purchased any day prior to show date include GROUNDS ADMiSSION STUB.
Stub most be attached to ticket and is good only on show date.

twin

.40
n•-s

MAIL ORDERS: add- 75c pnbtage 41
/
2% tax for Tennessee deftvet y.

•wiviii5
..iftnirt0

•

i•rr
Y1T

Mail orders now being accepted at Goldsmith's Central Tiara Office or the coliseum Boa Office.
Include stamped self addressed envelope. Orders for Rodeo must be received by Sept. 14. Orders for Wayne Newton and Country Music Show must be received by Sept. 21.

411,

OVER 300 FREE SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS'

Dinner Parties. . . Fredericand Dr. Booker T. Hodges
!hosted a dinner party in their
spacious and well appointed
1 Ravensworth home for friends,
Alva and Dr. Alvin Crawford
who were visiting from Chelsea, Mass., where he's an orthopedic surgeon. They were
home visiting her folks, Ida
and Harold Jamison and his
mother Erma Oy:stern. Alva's
sister Carole Jamison was
home from D. C., where she's
a director in the American
Home Economics Association.
This is a new job for her. She
was teaching at Tennessee
State University, you remember.

Others dining after cockatils
in Fredericka's regal dining
room, with its so attractive
gold draperies which are a
conservation piece, were Beverly and Robert Crawford, Alvin's brother and sister in law;
Maria and Dr. Charles Pinks.
ton, Margaret and Dr. Odis
Strong and Burnie and Dr.
Chauncery Daughtery.

I

tOBTMon Claire

STOUT SHOPPE

• :it 951

DOWNTOWN •
• 32T-6436
64 SO. MAIN
UNION AVE. •
1992 UNION
• 274-2065
WHITINAVEN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 3911-0064

•

INC.

14 No. Main al Court 5274619
(Down'stairsI
Como in and se• the all new •••
"TIGER"
WIG
net se
curly

"PUSSYCAT"
WIG
only

$ 995

And then Fredericka's sister,
Maureen Allen, who is a reservationist for Eastern Airlines
in Atlanta came home bringing her fiancee, a U. S. Air
force pilot, Capt. John Allen,
who hails from Atlanta.
Yes, the name's the same.
This was the inspiration for
another dinner party which in-

U. S.
Government
figures show
Pall Mall
Menthol 100's
lower in
"tar" than
the bestselling
menthol
king

—CS S
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• downtown • salon ave.
isoutklaad malI

The 3 biggest names
in country MJ5iC
for .2 shows
Saturday, Sept Yr
4:06-6:30 pm

•SEPTEMBER 19-27•

The little ones were simply
fascinated with the tall cake
with its candles and the numerals "48" towering the last
layer. They beat a steady path
to the silver punch bowl for beyond seconds of frappe. nuts
and candies. (Mrs. Oscar)
Thomas was one of the hostesses to the throngs of well
wishers whose names will be
mentioned in a separate story.

er in 04 ow ew

••11111" Weathers, Seward Sims, senior at Mt. St. gehelastiee in
Richard Butler, Ike Wilson, Atkinson, Kans., daughter of
Charles Fletcher, Louis B. Mildred aud Henry Riley.
Fitzgerald
Hobson, William
he Vernon E. Jordan', from
and Hannibal Parks.
. Four Atlanta where he's an attorney
Mere Potpourri
college os dies were inducted were recent hiluseguests of
as general members of Alpha Marine and Dr. Vasco Smith.
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., re- The Alumnae Chapter of
cently and they are Melanie Delta agate Theta lleriorita is
McWilliams, daughter of Mary having a Dashiki Ball ewe
Alice and Leo McWilliams, — Oct 3. Rattle Crossley is presshe's a senior at Eureka Col- ident of the chapter and Sowkge in Eureka, Dl., where she phials Bridges is general chairwas named "Most Outstanding man of the dance.
Student," Clarke Hobson, a And the Rebecca Club of
senior at Cedar Crest College Metrepolitan Baptist Chuck is
in Allentown, Pa., daughter presenting Dr. Wendell P. Whaof Clara and Louis B. Hobson; len', a native son who beads
Karen Blair, a senior at filleaa the Music Department at Ilere•
College and daughter of the beast College in an organ TIP
Ervin Blairs, and Regina Riley, cital at the church Oct. It.
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OEFENDER

"They might not need me;
but they might. I'll let my bead
be Just in sight; A smile as
small as mine might be precisely their necessity." Emily
Dickinson.
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les an
Old Foresteet';
•h

kind of
Everything's ready and we're about to welcome
our first guest. What's ahead? Good friends,
good food and the flavor of a great Kentucky Bourbon.
47:
••

HAIR COLORINO
Hides That GRAY
The Lasting Way
jo 7oog 17 rms.Ittlt
ti•
.
even
dull, faded hair becomes younger Warmth
dark and lustrous, radiant
reth highlights. ST
Mahr Coloring won't
or wash ‘Ait. Site with gig.
aillaasts,too.Try STTLAEID.
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NO ROLLING-NO SUM FITS ALL SIZES
These Wigs are the Wash and Wear by "Nis-Clair
also see sr wide selection of 100% HUMAN MAIM GOODS

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
Special Clearance Sale
Italian Cut Wig only 51095
Curly Stretch (oil over) Wig S 10"
Bt NK AMERICARD

LAY..A.DWAT

MASTER CHARGE

Expert -Styling $338

At 86ot 100 proof"There is nothing boor In the nurirer 'KENTUCKY STRAIGHT OVUM 11/14ISKY •II PROW• 100 MORE BOTTLED HI
BROW% FORMAPI DISTILLERS COOPORATION • riT LOUISVILLE IN KENTUCKY e
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Retarde To Meet

4

ID.CParadox:Incoties
High,BadHealth Care

Tennessee State Awards
New Career Diplomas

Organization For

, The Memphis-Shelby County
• Association for Retarded Children is an organization coin• prised of parents, educators,
The Memphis-Shelby County
•
physicians a n d community
Association for Retarded Clulleaders concerned with the im• dren will hold its general memdevelopment!
bership meeting for activity for plementation and
a
the year 1970 on Sept. 22 at of services in behalf of rethe Handicapped Center at 712 tarded children in the comTanglewood. The meeting starts munity.
9'
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_
at 7:30 p.

HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
(If he can't he doesn't
deserve your business)
Here is one of the outstandingautomobile salesmen
in the Memphis area. Naturally, he's at Union Chevrolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show you on outstanding selection of fine new and used cars and trucks.
He con be of great help in assisting and advising
you on financing; See Tommy Grant.. . Mak• a No.
Buy on Americas No. 1 Car -- Chevrolet at Union.

1
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Fall's dramatic shaping in an elegantly styled
pump with black calf upper. Kicky bell-bottom
heel and knobby toe define the fresh
_look. clitaliCraft's newsy message at

eses:.4
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NEW ORLEANS —(NPI) —
Negroes hold only 7.4 per cent
of the state jobs, even though
they represent 31.7 per cent
of Louisiana's population, according to a report issued by
the Louisiana State Advisory
Committee on Civil Rights.
Black people hold jobs in the
state government only in the
lowest bracket, said the report,
disclosed by the committee's
chairman, Louisiana State Senator J. D. DeBlieux (pronounced Double You).

Snowdrift Veg.
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HERE'S PROOF
YOU GET LOW,LOW
PRICES AT SEARS!
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MEMPHIS LARGEST FOOD STORES

S0UTH--G3: E SHELBY DRIVE (WH1TEHAVEN

16 oz.

2 limit

DOUBLE COLA

6/ 59*
Argo Sweet 4 Ilmit
2/
SWEET PEAS 170z 250

Ni

EAST-5014 POPLAR (AT MENOENHALL1
MIDTOWN--.--162G MADIsON

Sacramento slices or halves

DELMONTE

4 foto! limit

PEACHES big

New Full 4-Ply Nylon Highway Tire

ADER
CRUSLow
Price
Terrific

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

29 oz. con

6.00

BEEF
STEAKS

PIONEER sweet milk 2 lb. box

1.03

BISCUIT MIX ..350

!: gal

POTTED MEAT 2/ 250
FRYERS

5 lb. bog

COLLEGE INN 5oz

BONED CHICKEN 350

Tire SW

Prier ISHII
1 mil r Old Terr

Ple•
P.L.T

16.64/111

11.1111

1.79

12.1111
11.111. :•

11.1/6

IRIS

/1.1M

$AN

ISM

' 7.7S/6.70m IS
7.7SIA.711% IS

MAZOLA

46 oz.

Mesa Tabolee. IIVIthrwelle 0*$S More
Per The rua Seine Tex Per Tler

•Strong 4-ply nylon cord
•Rugged Dynatuf tread rubber
•An economy priced highway tire

PORK & BEANS

14

oz

9*

gtrs

lb

35e

DOMINO or GODCHAUX

SUGAR

5 lb. 1
bag

Sears Revolving Charge

Fresh Ground

HAMBURGER

•41 Papist
POPLAR
'^ssIosa
eltgliST0113 •all

k MVP Ste •XISStIMO"

L.

sad Batteries Nose 4wasito1le At These Sears Stores
WelliMm

257 OW I

sea ••••••

3749

37.1

• MILO INIVPIA
• 1;04.LiliaVILI.Y.

71153 N..ey II ,
d

ass

w.

inetAi

sea so.

99*

59*

DELMONTE

whole kernel golden

CORN

12 oz.

SUGAR

33*

lial(*1
lb bag

AAOCIA•

Ot

With coupon and 5.00 additional purchase excluding
volu• of coupon merchandis•( fresh milk products
and tobacco also excluded in compliance with state I:
law). coupon •xpires noon Wednesday Sept 24 1969
ANTI! newt purchase not included in coupon re:
demptiOn ONE C0UP01`, PER FAMILY PER WEEK
:Mir119
*7:117.47M•771.7
..
1":1!::7.411rer',15:7:1:1741MM••••
.

SMOKED LINK
2 lb. bog

SAUSAGE

Tires

43 o z. gloss

I

PORK

• 11141•411
• Vasa 1111111PNO•

SYRUP

SHOWBOAT

FRED MONTESI Country Style

MOP AT MMUS son SAYS

Brown Brer Rabbit

CORN OIL OLEO

33*

Iirpr
,
Tellor

IhEra

6- 2/
TOMATOE PASTE 250
Sacramento

ADAMS

11 II --LI ‘t k, \\ \I i

7 7Sa7.311,14
S.nell.1111.11 4

•Pol,
lkolokwer. Ricrowerif•

301.

HORMEL

TOMATOE JUICE

isrrrsit EN•1211C•allaale VII

CHILI/w BEANS 33*

T. Bone

SACRAMENTO

qeminup Amp

15 2. oz.

sirloin

Plus 1,58 F.E.T.
And Old Tire

'Sears

AUSTEX

x 13 Tubeless

Blockwall

CHARGE IT On

29*

61 :oz.

link111111111m1

HONDY SUCKLE 2 limit

MEAL MIX

chunk lightmeat

HEAVY

21imit

BLEACH

TUNA

23*

GATORADE 21,„,,,,,. 25*
4 limit
STATE FAIR
2/
TOMATOES 16 oz. 29*
PUREX

i i

re

Phone 272-9508

2limit

New no return btl.

sp.
aba.:

PARKWAY i
PURE :
.1

1546 PARKWAY

SHORTENING 3 lb- con 69*

Sears

•
•
•

$19.95

closed Sunday

• •

a
•
•
•
•
z
•

TUNE UPS

Disproportionate

,

17 N. Maio St.
115 S. Ibis St.

IN
•
ow

OPEN 24
OURS?,DAY

9.99

s

'this statistic. Barely a fourth
lof pregnant women in poor
neighborhoods as against the
richest women receive pre[natal care. Tuberculosis deaths
are 60 times higher among the
poor than the rich. Pneumonia
deaths are triple the wealth!,

'
NASHVILLE — Eight Nash- functional living and literac
villians graduating from the skills aeeded for entry-job
WASHINGTON — Paradoxi- the "general health status of , An interesting aspect of the
Concentrated Employment Pro- criteria; to equip one with cally, the District of Columbia , citizens in .the Nation's Capital study is the blunt st .tement
gram at Tennessee State Uni- fundamental educational skills; has the highest per capita in- is deplorable." Dr. Harvey j that there is a serious rise in
versity received new careers and to stimulate trainees to a come in the nation, but at the Webb Jr., representing the venereal disease rate among
diplomas last week at the 1969 greater interest in their em- same time it has one of the Medical Committee, with the whites, population across tha. naworst health records. Accord- two authors of the study, Dr. tion. The general increase in
CEP summer commencement. ployment.
Five Nashvillians received bas- • New Careers is the basic ing to Commerce Department Michael S. Kappy of B 'thesda, the disease show that syphillis
education program to equip figures, the national per capita Md. and John F. Hutchinson,I has soared 66 percent in the
ic education certificates.
Operating under extension trainees with skills in commu- income for 1968 was $3,421. a Harvard Law School student . past two years and is now alservices directed by Dr. Ozie nication, applied mathematics, The Washington, D. C. rate made the presentation. The i most 10 times the national averAdams of the School of Agricul- social studies, and basic sci- was $4,425. Obviously, the dif- committee includes area doc- age of 10 per 100,000. Almost
Economics, ence. The minimum goal of the ference can be credited to the, tors concerned with the crucial two percent of the entire popuAT SHEPPARD AFB, Texas, ture and Home
two programs. program is to assist trainees city's biggest employer, thei state of public health in the lation of the District was responsors
CEP
mainaircraft
in
training
for
Education, "a to complete the high s chool Federal Government. Congress' District. The group was active ported as new veneral cases
tenance is Airman Sammie R. • Basic Adult
to equip the equivalency examination re- granted pay increases across!in establishing • medical and for 1969. The city's poor receivpackage
remedial
Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
in read- quirements.
skills
the board which hiked the! dental facilities last year for ed lecs health care; yet needed
James J. Lewis of 347 Glencoe, trainee with basic
Program particioants includ- overall income.
listenspeaking,
writing,
Ithe residents of Ressurection it more than affluent citizens.
ing,
of
graduate
Memphis. A 1967
math." It is ed: James Buckner and Mrs. At the same time that the City.
Mitchell High School, he com- ing and everyday
The D. C. Health Department
basic re- Betty Vaughn, both trainees; Commerce Department was
pleted basic training at Lack. designed to provide
to Chief William C. McIntyre of releasing its rosy report, the The study on Washington was blamed for the major part
relevant
education
medial
land AFB, Texas.
the Metropolitan Fire Depart- D. C. Medical Commiiter for cites these findings: The infant of the findings. Shortly after
ment; President A. P. Tor- Human Rights presented a mortality rate here is higher it was made, Dr.Murray Grant,
rence, and Leroy E. Drake, shocking 40-page report to than any other state except the controversial director of
CEP director.
department, announced
Mayor Walter Washington and i Mississippi. Deaths of women the
Of the 36 enrolled in the the city council showing that'dying from childbirth shares his retirement.
basic adult education, these
certificates:
r e c eived
five
Maxine Hunt, Barbara Jackson,
Willie Mae Rutland, Charlotte Spicer and Betty Vaughn.
A hundred and one students
enrolled in the new careers
program at the beginning of
the school year, eight of whom
received diplomas, having suchigh
cessfully
passed
the
school equivalency examination. They
a r e: Jimmy
Strong, James Buckner, Margie
D. Collins. Princess Gilbert,
Lucie Hassell, Allison J. Reed,
Evelyn Lowe, and Westley M.
Love.

SEE
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GRANT
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WENDER

Scrappers Face Melrose
At Crump Friday Night

I

Pigs 15

THIS REEK'S

Richie Allen
Fans Say Tell
It
It
Like Is!

Melrose and South Side test when these two state rivals'
warmed up for their important come together Melrose dowoed
clash this Friday night with Howard High, 20-6 last Friday'
1
hard-fought road victories last night in Chattanooga.
week. The Scrappers, rated in
SCRAPPERS RALLY
the top ten among Tennessee
iiigh school elevens, pulled off Coach Rube Boyce has been
a miraculous finish to nail in the coaching business for,
Pearl High, 30-28, at the wire
in Nashville blast Friday night. nearly 30 years serving ati
In a typical pad rocking con. Humes and Westside before WAMPUM, Pa. — A grow-la confrontation between Presitaking over at South Side three ing group of Richie Allen fans, dent Carpenter and Mr. Skinyears ago. The hard driving coming belatedly to the rescueJler.
mentor must wonder when will of their favorite baseball play- 1 As a matter o fact, howthese heart stoppers end. South er, petitioned tht New Courier,, ever, Manager Skinner was unlast week, as they affirmed, fair to Allen, back on June 6,
Side just barely edged highly
.in the interest of justice when he told newsmen (and
regarded CBHS, 15-12 in its and fair play."
LEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS
not Richie) that the ball playopener being forced to bold
er was immediately under autoProposals will be accepted by
Richie;
for
long
as
abuse
As
the Brothers inside the five
matic suspension and fining,
th• Memphis Housing Authority
yard line late in the game. was limited to Philadelphia, for being late for a regular
ot its office 700 Adorns Avespokesman,
there
one
said
was
nue, Memphis, T enn•s see, unBoyce and his charge still
championship game. Allen intil 10:00 AM.. E.D.T. Friday,
can't look forward to a breath- no reason to become aroused, sists, correctly, that he should
Octob•r 10 1969 for th• fumy
er as they repare for tra- But when they start raining have received the information
ishing of all labor, materials.
boos on Richie, all over the from
and •quipment to modify or.
ditionally tough Melrose.
Manager Skinner, in per(1) steel casement windovr in
league, it is time for Mr. Rob- son, and not
by chance, over
each of oppreximot•ly 1,320
South Side's storm troops ert Carpenter Jr., presidentradio.
*pertinent' located i n Lamar
came
back
from
a
two
of
the
Philadelphia
touchowner
Phils,
Terrace, Tenn, 1-1, LeMoyn•
down deficit in the last three to make bare the facts."
4. President Carpeter is himGardens,Tenn. 1-4.1-4A and one
(1) aluminum casement window
minutes of the game to score
self
derelict, in the matter bein each of approximately sixtwice on a pair of Tr) aerials In this insistence that Mr. cause after
hundred (650) apartments In
giving Allen perCarpenter
"tell
it
like
it
is,'"
from John Jones to Bernard
C leaborn• Hom•s. Tenn, 1-11,
mission
to
miss
all mid-season
Allen
backers
accuse the
Smith. A safety was used by the
1-11v
exhibition games (in order for
Detailed proposal forms a n d
the MIAA team to ignite the press of secretly adding coinRichie to pursue his passion for
specifications ore available at
late thrust. Tackle Larry Gal- bustives to an already serious the
horses), he never so adthe Central Office. 700 Adams
spreading
fire.
and
loway
broke
through
to drop
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee.
vised the manager. As a result,
the
Pearl punter for South Side. Admitting that Richie has Skinner penalized
Attention is called to the fact
Richie for a
The Scrappers got the go ahead been out of-line, several times, tardiness that
that not less than the minimum
does not exist,
score with 25 seconds remain- Coy Allen, Pittsburgh business- for Richie,
wages set forth in the speci"My brother is
fications must be paid by the
ing in the game. Pearl was man and brother of Richie, clean,"
said Coy — his elder
contractors. T h • Contractor
considered before the game contends that the 'truth' has brother,
must ensure that employees and
himself an ex-starthe best team in Nashville and never been told.
applicants for employment ore
athlete.
not discriminated against bethe Tigers, better known for
cause of their race, creed-color
their great basketball teams, "If the fans knew the actual
or, or national origin.
played plenty tough.
facts," said Coy, "they would
The Memphis Housing Authorinever boo my brother again,
ty reserves the right to reject
PERKINS LEADS MELROSE on any ball field. Richie is ab•r•s• or all_ltids st.y19.,ytaiva any
information in the bidding.
How well Melrose does this solutely innocent of all t h e
All bidders shall be licensed
season is dependent upon quar- things a few incendrist newscontractors as required by Chapter 135 of Public Acts of 1945
terback Larry Perkins. The men subtlely infer him to be."
of this General Assembly of the
little signal caller, in his third Following an investigation of Turkey, Israel, and India; and
State of Tennessee and, a II
year at the throttle for the the reported facts, this news- dent of Morehouse College, reAmendments thereto. The bidder's name and contractor's liGolden Wildcats, is the key man paper has listed them, in the cently attended a workshop on
ce ns• number must be placed
in the powerful Melrose attack. following order: 1. The firing higher edUca\ion at the Chinese
on the face of the envelope conPerkins is a threat on the keep- of ex-manager Gene Mauch University of Hong Kong. Dr.
taining the bid documents, All
er and he should be more ef- had nothing to do, in any way, Gloster who was an American
bidders must also have City of
Memphis Privilege license and
fective than last season as it with the relationship of Richie representative supported by a
submit evidence of some in biddappears that Melrose will be to club officialdom. Mr Car- Ford Foundation grant, was acing.
throwing
the ball more this penter and Mr. Mauch simply companied by his wife and fiveThis document is and shall be
year.
came to the end of the line. year-old son.
part of the controcto
2. The troubles of outgonc
No bid shall be withdrawn for
Th e Orange
Mounders Manager Bob Skinner, while On the way to Hong Kong,
a period of thirty (30) days subgrabbed a 6-0 lead in the first tied to supposed difficulties re- the Glosters visited England,
sequent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the Memhalf when James Fitzpatricki lating to Richie, was
actually Turkey, Isreel, and India; and
phis Housing Authority.
weaved around the Howard'
en route back to the slates they
defense for a 20 yard paythrt
stopped over in Japan. While
MEMPHIS HOUSING
•
gallop. Perkins
on the west coast, they met
gave
Melrose
AUTHORITY
a tittle breathing
with the Morehouse clubs in
room
with
another six pointer in the third
San Francisco and Japan.
Orelle Ledbetter
quarter, and linebacker Chris
Secretary
Jones put it out of reach with
a 15 yard TD run with a pilIMMEDIATE OPENINGS
SEATTLE, Wash. — That old
fered Hoard
w
pass.
stereo, to the effect that black FOOD SERVICE
$3.00 per hr.
IBG CROWD EXPECTED folks are lazy, is taking a ter- Cooks
rific battering, these years, as Butchers... $2.75 per hr.
A large turnout is expected all the big league base stealing
for the big showdown battle leaders are of pigment. In fact, Bakers .... $2.75 per hr.
between Melrose and South the matclaim the new Seattle Cook Helpers .$2.40 per hr.
Side in Crump Stadium. Both Pilots
ve, thus far, is the Vi alters
$2.00 per hr.
teams have balanced attacks great base stealing of Tommy Meals and lodging free. 48
with seasoned veterans atl Harper. At last look he had
hour week. Time and onequartarbaclo Melrose has al- swiped 68 sacks.
—Cervice
lowed but t wo touchdowns Not since 1916, when the great half for overtime.
•
while running up a 2-0 record. Ty Cobb stole 68 has any Amer- Report to:
Automatic Transmissions,
South Side's mark is also 2-0, ican Leaguer equalled Harper's Mr.
Christian at
Tune Ups, Motor Work,
and while the Scrappers have production. In all those years,
The
Urban League
Free Estimates
given up 10 points in two out- only the 62 steals accredited to
All Work Guaranteed
ings, their great goal line Oakland's Bert Campaneris, in 546 Beale Street
Phone 276-9211
stands against CBHS indicate 1968, has approached Harper's An Equal Opportunity Employer
some fine clutch defensive play. great effort.

DISCOUNT
PRICES
TO HELP YOU GET BETTER FOOD
FOR LESS MONEY ...
AND STILL GET

TOP VALUE
lirlot9er STAMPS

Morehouse Prexy
Visits Hong Kong

You Can't Do Better
Anywhere 1/se!
KROCER GRADE "A'

— SPECIAL LABEL

ME D. EGGS

3

Pkg.

4.

INVITATION TO BID
Memphis Housing Authority
Will receive bids for installation
of Fourteen Hundred & Thirteen
(1413) Interchangeable core lock
cylinder and Two Hundred (200)
lock sets complete with cylinders
in William H. Foote Homes Project Tenn. 1-2R, Memphis, Tenn,
until 10:00 a.m., C.D.S.T. on
October 6, 1969, at 700 Adams
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, at
which time and place all bids
will be publicly opened and read
aloud.
Proposed forms of contract documents. Including plans and specifications, are on file at the
Modernization Engineer, Memphis Housing Authority, 700 .
Adams Avenue, 161OrTlphIll, Tan.:

b9c
BANQUET

MEL-0—SOFT

1 lb.
4 oz. pkgs.

Rsg. or

Apple, Peach, Custard,
or Co:onut Custard

"Mode with Buttermilk"

ROUND STEAK

q9c
RED
POTATOES

qc

I

nessee.
Copies of the documents may be
obtained by qualified contractors
depositing $5.00 with the
by
Memphis Housing Authority for
each set of documents obtained.
This deposit Is non-refundable,
and return of the documents Is
not required.
A certified check or bank draft,
payable to the Memphis Housing
Authority, U.S. Government bids,
or a satisfactory bid bond executed by the bidder and acceptable sureties In an amount equal
to five percent of the bid shall ba
submitted with each bid.
1The successful bidder will be Illo
QUIrOd to furnish and pay for
satisfactory performance and payment bond or bonds.
All bidden shall bond:mod contractors as required by Chapter
135 of Public Acts of 1945 of the
General Assembly of the Stab,
of TIMMOSODO, and all Amendments thereto.
Attention Is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth
the Specifications must be
In
paid on this proptcts, and the
Contractor must insure that em()torsos and applicants for employment are not idiscriminated
against because of race, color,
creed, or national origin.
The Memphis Housing Authority
reserves the rIcilht to refect any or
all bids or to waive any InformsIlties In the bidding'0 bid shah l be withdrawn for
period of thirty (30) days
bsequont to the opening of
he Memphis Housing Authority.
MOMPhlit Housing AUthoTIty.
By: Orelle Ledbetter

33;

''JUMBO SUNKIST'.

SWEET
POTATOES

IThe

CELEBRATION
Lb
sixth year at 94 So. Main we say Thank You
and ask all our old and new coustomers to stop by and
receive a free gift from Wig Warn. We now have a beauty
shop and give any hair-do you like, also °ermanents. We
have four licensed Beauticians on duty for free consult°
tion.

imf

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

FRUIT pill

BREAD

ConleyJJuio

MEMPHIS, TENN.

FRYER
QUARTERS

BOLD

3 lbs.

Dor

Brock Nearing
400 SB Leve

1500 E. McLEMORE AT RAYNER

'04

Starting our

BIG CHIEF SAYS SELL
We have reduced

OUT

prices

QUARTER

790
PorkCOOKED
Loin
Sliced Ham
lb 790
All -Meat-Weiners1211
sliced as mixed chops lb.

QUARTER

25%

for September

COUNTRY CLUB

500

$7" Wiglet

$17"
$4500

$25" Wigs
Long Hand Made Wigs

DfITITIVitiMitiMs11111M i ..,
EXTRA TOP
VALUE STAMPS one

$3500

Shortie Hand Made

or MORRELCS PRIDE

with this coupon and

559" Extra Long Semi Hand Made

Now

owe

$5.00 purchase,,

$4900

excluding tobacco and fresh or frozen milk
products, and in addition to any other putthas• requirement*.eyeed thru4Tu•s., Sopt.21
Limit Ono-

=0

.z.
Curly Stretch Wig

$19"

The Afro

$18°° up
I 1

94 So. Main
Mornahrs Oldest Wig Shop

525-1433
Complete Lin•

Hair Ploiciit

BANK AMERICA CARD • MASTER CHANGE • LAY -A-WAY PLAN • INSTANT CREDIT

awe

4.1%".741117Jr.

krogor grad* "A'
3 clot. for Si.
Mod. EGGS

SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
50
/
1
400 25
25O

AM•

se

with Ale coupon and $5.00 additional put
chose excluding tobacco and frolOi Or (rose sea
mill Products, Good Otto Tu•s,
5'10.2 1
Limit One.

50
2S
-25
25
j25
SO

with,
with 2 pkgs
Donuts
Country
with two 2-1b. pkgs.
Kroger Frozen Vegetables
with 6 2ks_s. Kroger
Instant Tea Mix
with pix 4-oz
Kroger Puddings
with two 2-16. pkgs.
Country Oven Fig Bars
with 2 pkgs. Fryer Breast
or Legs
with 3-lbs. or more Ground
Chuck or Ground Round
with '2 pkgs. Breakfast or
Centrr-Cut Pork Chops
with a pkg
Center Sliced Ham
with a purchase of
*2.00 or more Seafood
with 2-Ihs. or more
Beef Liver
with 3-lb or lir. BnIs
Tenderay Beef Roast
with 2 heads Lettuce
with 5-11). Potatoes
with 3-lbe. or more Onions
with 39c or more Bona
. nas
with 50-lb
Peat or Sphagnum

_ "If")1101111111101111111111111111111;.`

Title' Secretary

411.

•

2

ToomICHE

Don't mit* —reliefs
gip se seconds u millions do re*
11119.-AL. Many dentists recommend
ORMEL until you get
gIelessional Vestment 0000"romis,

In Getting Driver Licenst

Call
Tennessee !hiving School
BR 5-3600

e!—S.
Drag
2

*ow

,
1117
.

sistently low. One reason is And the difference is about
that black families are three $3,000 for college graduates.
times as likely to be headed In fact, the median income for
families, black college graduates is 11,1RENT
APT. FOR
Census Day will be April 1, by a woman as white
VOLLINTLNE COURTs
1
traditionally
earn less than the median for white
and
women
1970.
Until
then,
CENSUS
North Watkins
Split Level Garden Apt. Two Bed ooma I COUNTDOWN will bring you less than men.
high school graduates.
condifurnished or sagureitthed. Air
All utilities furnlebed. AWAY.information from and about the
tioned
the
men
with
among
Even
Rental Office 101r.WatkfS. Apt. 4 United States Bureau of the
This week's Census CountEMI*
same amount of schooling, the
down was reprinted from the
SONIC row same
figures for whites are higher.
CHEROKEE SCHOOL ACTION
i
By Owner
A white high school graduate leaflet, -We the Black People
ImmeMate Possession. 15311 Amarillo
States-. For a
family
size
two
brick,
Neat
all
St
over age 23 earns about $1,840 of the United
bedrooms, beautiful tree studded lot,
Census, Washcopy
write
tree
black
fine features. Cuss Air/heat w/w can't./
than
a
more per year
throughout. Igo. garage wallop. NU salis
incomes).
graduate (median
lifetime windows, patio, elec. stare/
dryer outlets. See To Appreciate Small
Low
notes.
Buy
from
owner,
Down.
save. Call 3114-4916 for appointment.
Open Sst.-Sun. I p.m.. 6 p.m only
William E. Warnble

HOUSE

MECHANICS WANTED
GAS & DIESEL
Permanent Position, Group Life and Hospital Benefits, Paid
Vacation. Local truck leasing company has openings for Mechanics who want steady employment in large, roomy shop.
Good working Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4687.

CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.

Completely modern and Air-Condition
Barber and Beauty Shop
Hi-Fashion Hair Styles
A complete hair, facial and manicure service
FREE PARKING
Open 6 days a week
887 Thomas Street 527-3478

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

VOA SAM
ORANGE MOUND FHA or GI.
2264 epartsmaes. Outstanding 3 BOR.,
2 bath, large beautiful den. Walking
distance of Melrose and Messick School.
Call f or appointment to see thts
beauty!!!
Cele Dowling
432-0437
Louise Luttrell
684-2503
Class& A. Armor commas

2555 Poplar
327-7306

wholes/1u Wallpsper Sava up to me:,
Factory CLoaeouts. Bankrupt stocks.
Nice selection Vinyls. Flocks. Grass
Cloths. Wm. Webster Paint Co.
1907 Madison 275-1667

WANTED MEN

TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS -RATS
Utessed and Bonded

25-45 for house cleaning and commercial building
work. Fulltime or part time, day or night. We
will train you to do wall washing, floor maintenance, window- cleaning and janitor. We prefer
that you have Tenn. driver's license and a phone
at home. Apply in person-1425 McLemore.
GEORGE DAVIS
275.21 7.
Personnel Manager

CALL US BEFORE YOU An
EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TB

uvt"

CALL
O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Pli. FA 7.6033

MOVING?
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SNITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Run a classified ad for 3 weeks. At 250 a line
and get the 4th week free. If you hove anything
to buy, sell, trade, or jobs. If your looking for
something special. Place an ad and get this
offer while it last.

MONEY LOANED
CI AU,ARTICLES OF VALUE

76 &MI REAL STREET SA 6-5300

For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Von
493 S. Main St.

All who come here will be Happy, Lucky and

DAILY MOO

Co.

IN THE MORNING Til 10:00
(INCLUDING SUNDAYS)

tells you

WHY WORRY?
LEY US...
.
do your electrical wiring properly. .
you
sell
conditioners.
air
your
Install
—
. the proper air conditioner you need
and combine Jon rineliosy-to-pay
monthly contract.

SISTER LEE does not ask you who you are, she
who you
are and for what you came, She tells you how to be what you want
to be. Are you a person who at times appears to be affected by bad
surroundings? Are you touched by evil hands? Do you fear disease?
Do you give up In despair? Does persistent bad luck follow you?
Spells Unnatural Conditions and Evil Influences of all kinds can be
overcome by getting Advice and Ald from a reliable adviser who
bears a reputation for her honesty and Inturety. She CAN and
WILL HELP YOU. if you are worried, come at once In person. No
problem too great for this medium. I claim no supernatural powers.

Whirlpool

Lamar Avenue

Memphis. Tennessee
If you don't have a car take the No. 56 Lamar Bus.
It will take you to her door.
2411 Lamar Avenue.

AIR CONDITIONER

OPEN DAILY 3:00 1N•THE MOB*ING Ti! 10:00 IN THE EVENING
(INCLUDING SUNDAYS)
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SALE!
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Exclusive Comfort Guard Control
eliminates extreme temperature ups and downs.
Pushbutton controls. 2 Fan Speeds ... HI COOL
tor warm days, LO COOL for evening ond night
ccmfort. you con install it yourself it's so compact.
Built-in overload protector on compressor. Removes 2.4 pints of moisture per hour.

Be sure you come to the right place. BEWARE of inferior readers,
who try to mislead 3,ou by copying my signs and advertising.

An Honest Proposition
I hereby agree and guarantee to give you better & quicker results.
Before you decide who can help you, consult the best. Sister Leo,
the one with the reputation to fulfill every word embodied In this
statement. What could be fairer? You be the judge! Do not be misled!
Whore others fall, I succeed! Come see me today.

Proposals will be acceptedby
th• Memphis Heus ing Authority
at its office, 700 Adams Avon un, Memphis. Tennessee, um
til 1000 A.M..„E.D.T.. Friday
October 10,1969, for th• furnishing of all labor, materials,
and equipment to modify one
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apartments located in Lamar
Terrace, Tenn., 1-1., L *Moyne

Would you like to Know?
Why are you so Unlucky?
How to Win the one you Love?
How to always get your Wish.

Who your Friends and Enemies Are
If your Loved One is True or False!
Lucky Hands Given
2411 Lamar Avenue.

If you don't have a car take the No. 56 Lamar Bus.
It will take you to tier door.
2411 Lamar Avenue
2411 Lamar Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee
LOOK FOR THE BIG SIGN

Gorden: Tenn 1-4,1-4A and one
(1) aluminum casement window
in each of opproximately sichundred (650) apartments in
C litaborn• Homes Tenn 1.11

1- 11•
Detailed proposal forms and
specifications ore available at
the Central Office. 700 Adams
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee.

16,500 BTU

18,000 BTU

I

FOR EXTRA FAST
COOL DOWN.
ONLY!

for large scale I
cooling
only!

$27

Adlusroblei thermostat — just set and forget! "Dry Steel" construction only from Whirlpool to prevent rust out. Special silencing chamber absorbs excessive noise. 2-way air direction refleictors to direct oir where you want it.

I
I

New SUPER COOl. control, gets rid of heat build-up in a house
that's been closed up all day. Comfort Guard control with adjustable thermostat. Dry Steel construction and 4-way air direchon allows you to direct cool air Up, down, to either side
.

MODEL ALT-221-3 AVAILABLE IN 22,000 BTU
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Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
wages silt forth in the speci-

fications must be paid by the
contractors. T h• Contractor
must ensure that •mployttss and
applicants for employment are
not discriminated against because of their race. creed-color

s•

•

,

or, or notional origin.

The Memphis Housing Auth ority reserves the right to reject
one Of 41( bid. °Lie...waive, any
information in the bidding.
All bidders shall be licensed
contractors as required by Chapter 135 of Public Acts of 1945
of the General Assembly of the
State of Tennessee and all
Amendments thereto, The bidder's name and contractor's I.
cans. number must be placed
on the face of the envelope containing the bid documents, All
bidders mustalso have City of
Memphis Privil•gelic•nse and
submit evidence of same in bidding.
This document is and shall b•
port of the contract.
No bid shall be withdrawn to,
period of thirty (30) days subsequent to the opening of bids
without tne consent of the Memphis Housing Authority.

SERVING THE MID—SOUTH AREA FOR OVER 24 YEARS

24 HOURS-1010-SOLID SOUL

tit° 110110PEN SOUTHLAND
MILLION DOLLAR GREYHOUNDS ARE RACING AT SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK TONIGHT.

POST TIME 8 P.M.
PLENTY OF FREE PAVED PARKING
CLOSED ON WEDNESDAY AND SUNDAY NIGHTS

